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‘The Divifion -V 
_ | | OR | 

| JAN INTRODUCTION 
To-the PLATING upon a GROUND: 

Divided into Two P ART S., 

The Firft, ‘Dirediing the HAND, with Other Prope. | | 

rative Inftructions. 

O |The Second, Laying open the. Manner and Method: of 

| Playing. Ex-tempore , ot Compoting Dévifion 

_ toa GROUND. | 
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[To which, are Added fome Divif vons made upon Guava 

for the Practice of Learners. 4 

By Cur. Simpson. 
“TX : 
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Printed by William Godbid , and fold by Fobn Playfird,, | 
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To His, and the ever Honored Patron of MUSICK, 
St KR OBERT BOLLE $, Baronet. 

a : 2 Hus Treatife now upon the point of be- 
Ny LY Ania Do . . y : coming Publick , doth firft Cas in 

TEE 
14 Duty it ought ) adarefs it Self to kifs 
om Ye Lour Hands. All the Motives 
Sy 4 that can Beget, Oblige, or any wayes 

coy = Endear a Dedication, point to- 
sil = c wards T ou, as fo many Lines nato 
GN their Centre. The Subje@, i yY 

8} 

15 \ YF BSS , 
Sa I Branch of Mufick You moft 

Afed; and alfo Perform. The 
Work bad both its Conception, and Produdion , under 
Your Roofe; and ( though firft fuggefted by Another ) chiefly 
comtrivd , and carried on , for the Inflruttion of Your 
then little Son; now Eminent for bis Excellency in this Sci- 
ence , as well as for Has other Virtues , and the being Son to 
{uch a Fatber. All who know You, do alfo acknowledge ¥ on 
the Meccenas of Miufick, in this our Nation. That inno- 
cent, and now diffreffed Mule, driven from ber Sacred Ha- 
bivations, and forced to feek a livelibood in Streets and £ a- 
verns , where {he w exposd, and proftituted to all propbanenefs, 
bath, va this ber deplorable condition , found a chafte , and 
cheerful Santhuary within Your Wals ; where fhe is cherifh'd, 
enconragd , and adorned, even by the tiands of Dour Noble 
Self, Your Vertuous Lady, and most bopefull Goildren ; be- 
fide Others , whom You keep and maintain upon That Ac- 
compt. The leaft of which Confiderations might fuffice to En- 
title You, and Oblige Me, to this prefent Dedication; yet 
ive me leave to add one Motive more; my own Gratitude ; 

which remains fomething better fatisfied, in giving the World, 
as wel as Your Self, fome Teftimony that 1 am, 

Sir, Your moft humble, and Obliged Servant, 
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To his Excellent Friend Mr. Chriftopher Simpfon , upon bis 

moft acurate Treatifle of Divifion to a Ground. 

zy Reat Soul of Mufick , who thall Sing thy Praife 

Give thee loud Plandits ; circle thee with Bayes ; 

W Crown thy foft Numbers; who, at leaft, incline 

% 8 To treat or defcant on this Treat of Thine ? 

For he that {peaks thee home, ‘tis fit he be 

Familiar with thy Soul, thy Worke, and Thee. 

Some happy few that know, fome that know not 

Thy Worth, promifcuoully throw in their Vote 5 

And why not ¥, who by Iafpettion fee, 

My Optick’s clear by a Reflex from Thee. 

Mix me th Chorus then, fince to thy Praife, 

I bring no Flattery ; Truth’s my only Baife. 

Thou art no God, and yet thou feem’ft to be 

A near Refemblance of fome Deitie. 

Witnels that Excellent Seheme, thy Mufick Sphere, 
And thofe thy well compofed Mouths oth Teere 5 

Which Months thy pregnant Mufe hath richly dreft, 
And to each Mouth hath made a Mufick- F eaft, 
Wherein the Graces do fo fubt ly Play 
Asthey conclude twelve Months within one Day. 

And having rais’d this handfome Frame of thine 
Thou alfo givelt, Method and Defigne 
To work by: Rules {o perfed, that ‘twil be 
Stil'd Simpfows Grammar unto Harmony 3 
By which the Ingenious Scholar is both taught 
'To Play,and imitate what thou haft wrought. 

Pack hence ye Pedauts then, {uch as do bragg 
Of Knowledge, Hand, or Notes: yet not one Ragg 
‘OF Mufick have, more then what got by Theft, 
Nor know true P offure of Right Hand or Left : 
Falfe finger'd Crew, who feem to underftand, 
Pretendto make, when you but marrea Hand. | 
You may , defift ; youl find your Trade decay : 
Simpfons great Work will teach the World to Play. 

Joba Fenkins. 
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Mi. CHRISTOPHER SIMPSON, on his Excellenv 

INTRODUCTION, e&. 

T Or can I filent be, Dear Friend! but muft 
| Offer my Sacrifice of Praife 5 as Fuft, 

Qy| And clive, to your Great Merit 5 though it be 

“! Clad too too meanly in bad Poetrie. — 
How have the Learued Theoricks of their Ages 

Burd’ned the World with Volumes; W hen Three Pages 

Forurd by your Nobler Mule, have given Us more 

Then They, or Knew, or Saw, or Heard before ! 

How humbly have you ftoop'd to th Fingers, Hands, 

And Genius of the Weake | what {weet Commands ! 

How facile your Examples! Full and Plain, 

Your Rules for Compofition ! and your Vein 
Of Breaking Defcant on The Inftrument 
Our Nation Glories in, how excellent ! 
Yet here you ceafe not 5 but Concin€t bir, rill 
By an Admir'd Demonftration you full 
His Heart with Holy Thoughts, bis Will with Fire 

Kisdled onth Altar of th’ Angelick Quire; 

By which he doth, in Muficks Concords, fee 
What he Adores ; Aw Unity iz Three. 

Since Then you Thus have taught, and made our ifle 
Fuftle for Honour, with the Worlds Vaft Pile ; 
No more let the Large Continent commend 

"Only its Own 5 no more let it pretend 

To Sole Invention 3 nor x0 more our Own, 

Who ftride both Sea and Alpes to flight their Home, 

Adhere to their paft Follies : for they find, 
Heaven, Earth, and Art, have bere their force Combind, 
To raife a lafting Monument, to your 
Great Name; whilft Time, and Harmony endure. 

Marrsevv Locke. 
; 
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To my Worthy Friend, M* Chrifopber Simpfon, upon his 
Excellent Treatifeé of Divifzon. 

Ou common Dablers, Mercenary Crew, 
That (ell your raw, and undigefted Strains : 

Which. (lke your wretched (elves) poor and untrue, 
Fall flat, and perifh with your bootle[s gaines 5 
Ceafe here your Malice and foul Oblogut, 
Stace this great Work detraction doth defie. 

And all you {ullen Stoicks, full of years 
As are your groffer Rules, fordid and harfh , 
Cuftome has made you obftinate, as appears 
By your felfwill'd, or e-crown, and formal Traths 
Thus dull d by ule, you fee with affectation, 
or falfer Herefies of Speculation. 

As you renounce the Senfe, [o ‘tes your Bate 
Not to difcern, until familiar grown : 
And as your fiupia Eares, if pleas d 5 ‘tis late 
The Vulger (0 learn Tunes about the Town 5 
Unfympathizing Natures, what is Art, 
When {uch fad Drones her Myftertes impart ? 

I would not be miftaken in my Senle ; 
Yow Nobler Soules, Matters and Patrons too, 
With many [uch like Worthies, that difpen(e, 
And, in your Spheres, bravely perform, and do 
All you I honour, as whofe Jatelleéts, 
Stor'd with larce Gifts, do merit all R efpects. 

No; ‘tis thofe bafe Profeflors, infolzat, 
As feandalous Pretenders; Thefe alike, 
( As 1 their Manners rnine all Content) 
Againf? all Ast their Ignorance doth firike ; 
But thefe loft things Incither hate, nor (corn, 
Since tis themfelves do make themfelves forlorn. 

If then thy Cedar Branches, thus out-grow 
The greate/? Plants, what are the fmaller Shrubs ; 
The Suny as they ne’r far, fo cannot know 
By what flrange Rules thon’ ft paff the flranger Rubs; | 
For hitherto, in this My {terious Ground, 
Nowe like thy Noble Selfe this Way has found. 

Brave Friend, with what a modeft charge,and milde 

Haft thou now routed all Antagonifts ; 
Thy Innocence, and Art, fo reconcil a, 
Thy brighter beams break through their darker mifts; 
And generous like thy purer Harmony, 
Thy Vertue tryumphs in thy Victory. 

The latitude (extent ftupendions ) 
Of this great Art, by all uncomprehended, 
Cannot yet limit thy vaf Genius, 
But thy unbounded Soule, as being led, 
(or elfe in{pir'd) by [ome meere God-Like [enfey 
Thon more then humane natures do ft commences 

As if thy wraftling in thy labours paft, 
Were ble(tings not enough, thou firiev ft fill more s 
And yet thou fhew ff this cannot be the Laff, 
Thy Aysy Spirit fo aloft does fore 5 
Thy pregnant, and unimitable heart, 
Seems greater in tay contemplative part. 

And {ure fome Angels wayted on thy Mufe, 
So rare’s that Peece, [o Moral, fo Divine ; 
No Mortal fuch like Similies infufe, 
Nor could another reafon do't but thine 5 
Lafpired thus, what Fancy dares pretend, 
Or Carp, or Cenfure, what they ne’r can mend, 

But this rude Age is now [o favae grown, 
That only ftudying Principles of Earth’; 
They not aifcern, nor know what thou haft fhown, 
And that this Plenty was fo great a Dearth : 
But (when in vain) thefe fhall for mercy Cry, 
Their Leale wants Heav'nly-Muficks {ympathy. 

For as thefe live, fo are they living dead , 
Whilft thus thy happy thoughts do upwards clime, | 
Thy firmer Soule thefe loft things cannot dread, 
Corruption s only [ubject unto thems-Trrne 
Thy Towring Trophies great with Praifes {pread, (By all good mse) fhall Crown thy vertuons head, 

And as thou liv’ft {o jhall thy living Fame, 4 Raife Monuments, t’eternize thy great Name. ‘ 

Joun Carvvarpen i 
é 



Ad Authorem in Introdu@ionem fuam ad Chelyn ex pla- 
no cantu Diminutione Modulandam, 

Ufica qualis erat tulerit cum Grecia laurunt, 
Pars reliqua ingennis artibus orba fait 2 

ga Luferat in plano cantu pueriliter etas 
~ Priftina, & ignavam predicat ufque Lyram. 

Orpheus agreftes animos lenibat & iras : : 
Saxea Thebano menia firuxit agro 

Amphion: Sic Diva potens fua munera gefit, 
Eximia ¢ Graios dona referre juvat 

Verumbec monftra evi laGentis adultior etas 
Ridet, 2 antiquam prodiga fama Lyram 

Dut landare ftudet, quanta hen mendacia fenxit ! 
Commentumque placet queis Vetus omne placet. 

Nos nova miramur meritd, Simpfonus inertes 
Grecornin mumeros ocyus ire dedit, 

Et Teftudineos fugit indignaiaque greffis 
Do&a Chelys celert nunc ped? carpit iter. 

Non fic Pythagore Spherarum motibus aures 
Denullere modis foumia Vana fuis : 

Non fic Sirenum Voces adulantur Vlyfi 
(Quem tna ViGrici ceperat arte manus ) 

Quam tuns enfe truci pollentior iimperat arcus, 
Coucordefque animas grata tyrannis habet. 

fEmula gic Citharedi off Philomela fepulchrum 
Natta eff in Cithara quant fuperare velit, ee 

Si tecum invittam decertans fenferat artem 
Quai placide fa tum fuftinniffet avis | 

Invidus angufto tua nec myfteria condis | 
Pettore, fed cunéhos infiruere arte paras. es h 

Quain dignni eterno te praftas noutine, terris 
Mufica quz tecun regna perire Vetas. a 

Mutica qualis erat ? fubmifit Grecia laurum : 
Simpfoni ingenio tradita qualis erit ? 

Quan: late regnabit enim tua gloria, cujus 
Arte Chely terns conciliatur honos. 

ee 
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Gonrents -of the Firft Part. 

Hat kind of Viol a fitef for Di
vifion,| The Motion of the Right Arme and Writ, 

Ib.| How to gaine the Motion of the Wri
lt, p+ 7 and bow to be accomodated. Page i 

what kind of Bow. 

How to hold the Viol. 
p.2 

How to bold the Bow. 
Ib. 

The Pofture of the Left Hand
, Tb. 

How, the Viol » Tuned , and applyed tothe 

Scale of Mufick, 
p 3 

An Obfervation for Playing Notes #poa 

another String- p.4 

A Rule for the Motion of the Bow. Pd 
Ib. | 

An Obfervation for Fingering: 

The Motion of the Bow in Double Stops. e 

of Tripla's. 
Ds 

of Gracing Notes. ; p:9 

of the Concords i# Mulick 5 with an eafie 

Way of foyning Parts together. p-10 

The wle of Difcords. 
p. 15 

Reflections upon the Concords of Mufick, 
p- 16 

CONTENTS of the Second: Part. 

of Divifion 10 a Ground , and the manner of 
p. 21| 4a Example of 4 Cadence upon 4 Breve. 

performing it, 

Three Sorts of Divifion, viz. Breaking the 

Ground, Defcanting upon ity and a Mix- 

ture of thefe One with the Other. Ib. 

of Breaking the Ground, Ib. 

Five Wayes of Breaking 4 Note. 

How Divifion is made Harmonious 10 the 

Ground, Pp: 34 

Concerning Rifing, or Falling, ia Thirds, or 

Sixths ;, and in what Cafes 5 This, or That 

ws better. p: 36 

p. 22. of 4 Clofe without a Cadence and an Ex- 

Ps.o7 ample thereupon. 

Holding-Note ofthe Ground. p. 24| Examples of Dividing spon Crochets » Ru- 

How Divilion és brought off to mect the Next 
Ib.| 4a Example of Dividing, «pon Crochets 5 

How Divifion is to move below the Ground~ 
Note of the Ground. 

fing, and Falling, by Degrees» | p- 395 40
 

moving by Leaps or Intervals, p. 4 I 

Note, p. 25 | Quavers to be Confidered , whether they be 

An Yxample of Breaking the Ground, p 26 

An Obfervation for Playing Flate or Sharp 

in the Seventh above , or Second below the 
5 
“ Standing: Note. 

“wot the Minute Parts of fome Longer 

| Note. p- 42 

An Example of Dividing upe Quavers, Ri- 

fing, avd Falling by Degrees. Pp. 43. p- 

How to Break a Cadent-Note at 4 final) af Notes being made Flatt , or Sharp, 72 re- 

Clofe, and How, Elfewhere. Ib. 

of Defcant-Divifion, and how it differs from 

Breaking the Ground. pr 

Concerning a Sixth. Ib, 

of Mixt-Divifion, p29 

Cadences of to Sorts Ib. 

Examples upon the firft Sort of Cadence. 
Pg0s34 

Examples upon the fecond Sort of Cadence, 
. 32933 

Confecution of Fifths er Bighths 5 How al- 
Jowed's or “not afowed in Divition to a 

lation tothe Fourth above, or below. p. 44 

An Example of Quavers Moving by Leaps, 
ail) lb. 

How to Play Ex-tempore to a.Gyonnd, p. 45 

Concerning the. Ordering and. Difpofing o 

Divifion. Dp: 47 

of Compofing Divifion , for One Viol, to a 
Ground. OITA Tb. 

of Two Viols Playing together to a Ground. 
e 8 

Some Obfervations #2 Compofing Divition- 

Mufick of Two and Three Parts, p. 49 

THE 
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(/ THE DIVISION VIOLIST: | 
An Introduttion to the Playing upon a Ground. 

Efore I treat of Playing Divifion to a Ground, 1 fuppofe it convenient to {peak 
of fome things which muft be k#own and prepared in order to that Defigne. 
As firft, a Viol fitted for that purpofe: Next, Hands enabled to Play fifon 
it; and then, fome Kzowledge in the Concords of Mufick. With thefe 
therefore I will begin, in affiftance to fuch as are not already {uficiently 

‘inform’d therein: And firft, concerning the Viel. 

any ae ae ; . 
~ What kind of Viol is fitteft for Divifion , and how to be accomodated. 

T-would have a Diwifion-Viol to be of fomething a fhorter fize than a Confort- 
4 Baffe, that fo the Hand may better command it; more or lefS hort,’ according ta 

: S pie 
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The Divifion Violift. Part. 3, 

fe it: but the ordinary fize , fuchas-may carry 

e (duely placed ) to the Nutt. _ The Sovnd, 

Is of that fhape (the Bellyes being 

the reach of his Fingers who is to ul 
a String of thirty ee rhe Brite dy 

1 aC ight ike a Violi# 5, and ¥10 

ae za de Plane do commonly render fuch a Sound, * It muft be acconzo- 

dated with fix Strings ; and feven Frets, like thofe of a Lue » but rie? thicker. 

The Strings, a little bigger than thofeof a Lyra-Viol, which muft be laid at the 

like nearnefs to the Finger-board, for eafe and convenience of Stopping. The 

Bridge, as round as that of a Confort-Baffe, that fo each feveral String may be hit 

with a bolder touch of the Bow. 

even, Its Length, full two parts of three trom the 

alfo be of a proportionate roundnefs to the Briege 5 
an equal nearnefs to it. 

fo that each Strung may lie ar 

As for Example. 

by 

SO 
Tesh 

AZ 
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i : 
If the roundnefs of the Bridge be as the Arch 4. B, then I would have the low 

end of the Finger-board, to be as C, D. and the top of itias E. F, 

we The Bow. 

“A Viol-Bow for Divifion » fhould be ftiff, bur not heavy Its Length . (betwixt 

the two places where the Haires are faftned at each end) ;about 27 Inches. The 

Wwtt, fhort. The Height of it, about a Fingers bredth, of ae more. 
The Viol and Bow thus prepared, I muft now teach you ‘ht w to ufe them; and, 

in order thereto, firft , | ap Se tian 

- How to Hold ibef Viol: 

Being feated , place your Viol decently betwixt your Knees, fo that the lower 
end of it may reft upon tne Calves of your Legs. Set the Soles of your Feet, fat 
on the Floor; your ‘Toes turned a little outward, Let the Top of the Viol be 
erected towards your left Sholder; fo, as it may reft m that pofture ,.though you 
touch it not with your Hand.- *’ 

[eae & wd, i 7 

‘How to Hold the Bow.. || 
i! 

Hold the Bow betwixt thé ends of your Thunb and two foremoft Fingers, near 
to the Nutt; the Thumb and firft Finger faftning’ upon the! Stalk, and=the fecond 
Fingers end turned in fhorter, againft the Haires thereof 5 by which you: may poize 
“and keep up the point of the Bow. If the fecond Finger Have not ftrength enough, 
you may joyn the third Finger in affiftance to it; but in Playing Swift Divifion , two 
Fingers and the Thumb is beft in my opinion. 

Holding the Bow in this pofture, you :may ftretch out your Arm; and draw ir 
firft over one String 5 and then another ; crofling them in right-angle at the diftance 
of two or three Inches from thé Bridge, Make each feveral String yield’a full 
and cleer found; and order your Knees fo, that they be no impediment to the 
Motion of y@ur Bow, 7 

The pofture of ibe left Hand. 

‘ aa 

d 

When you are to fet your Fingers upon the Strings, you muft not grafp th 
Neck of your Viol like a Violin 7 but rather, ( as thofe a Play on if Pie) 
Keep your Thumb on the back of the Neck, oppofite to your Fore-finger , fo, 
as your Hand. may have liberty. to remove up and down, as occafion thall re- 
quire. | : SORES 2 eS See EK (aaa SO Gh kee TT... 

The Plate or Finger-board, exactly {mooth, and _ 
Nutt to the Bridge. It muft © 

aaa 



How the Viol is Tuned and Applyed to the Scale of Mufick. 
|< dt is fippofed you wuhderftand Sone, 
\ which known, the Tuning of your Fiol 

and conféquently the Scale of Mufick s 
appears in fuch order as you fee thé Six 
Con Semibrenes 
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a The Divifion Violift. Part. I 
Semibreves, which ftand one over another in the firft part of the following Scale: 

; * Where note, that all the degrees of rifing above the higheft of thofe Semzbreves , 
er are oxpreft on the Treble, or higheft String » by Stopping it ftill lower and lower upon 

rhe Neck of the Vol. 

When you have Funed your Wiol according to the Six Semibreves, your next ; 
bufinefs is to Play thofe other Notes, which you fee afcend and defcend by de- 1 

| grees; over which I have fet Figures to dire&t you with What Fingers to ftopthem, «| 
| 1, 2, 354, Is fet forfirft, fecond, third, and fourth Finger. Thofe which have 

no Figures are Play’d on the open Strings. ‘ : 

Obfervation for playing Notes upon another String. 

¢ You muft know that fometimes Notes are not Play’d on Thofe Strings to which 
they feem properly to belong ;' but for’ eafe or better order of Fingering, are Play’d 
upon fome Other String; an inftance whereof you have in thofe two Notes marked 
with little Stars over their Figures; which Notes are Play’d upon the fecond String 
though a little before , Notes ftanding in the fame places were Play’d upon the 
Treble: and therefore , when any difficulty fhall occurre in Fingering , you muft try 
which way the fame Notes may be expreft with oft eafe and convenience to the. 
Hand. 

The Example before-going, was fet in the whole Scale, that you might better perceive where every Rule and Space take their places upon the Viol: but thofe that follow, muft be fet down in the common way of 5 Lines s and when Notes pak that compafs, they are. ftill reduced into 5 Lines, by {etting another Chiffe, he ; 
This which follows I would have you practife; firft, in a flow meafure, increa- fing the quicknefs by degrees , as your Hand advanceth in readinels; but be fare to make all your Notes found cleer, and full ; {topping the Strings firm and hard with the very ends of your Fingers: Alfo, give as much Bow to every Quaver as the length of it will permit. But before you fet Upon it, read the two Rules — | which, follow. 

OORT Oh eee 
Pee RO aR Poet Tenth 

Pi] C] Pee 

| 

Here you muft obferve two general Rule : . a 3 4 8 $5 one is for Stoppin ness the | other, for the Motion of the Bow. . Pping the Strings 5 the 
i 
Bauer 

Lt! 
a 



ee 
A Role for Stopping. ‘ 

: Which is; that when you fet any Finger down, you are to let it reft os there, (Playing the following Notes’ with other Fingers ) until fome occafion 
require the removing it. This is done , both for better order of fingering 5 and that \ the Fingers may pals more fmoothly from Note to Note , without lifting them too 
far from the Strings 5 as alfo, to continue the found of a Note when the Bow hath left it. 
Inftances of thefe Holdings you have where you fee fuch a Stroke as this p— marked for a Hold, and drawn from one, to fome other diftant Note. As for Example ; 
The firft four Quavers of the fecond Bar , have fuch a Mark under them; which figni- 
fies, that the third Finger , which {tops the firft of them » muft be kept on , untill 
you have alfo play’d the fourth Quaver; becaufe , in playing the two middle Quavers, 
there is no neceflity of taking it off. The like is to be obferved in the rett. 

A Rule for the Motion of the Bow. 

Concerning the Bow, obferve; that when you fee an Even nomberof Quavers , 
Semignavers Fe. A 2,456, 8. You thuft begin with your Bow Forward: Yea . 
though the Bow were imployed Forward in the next wote before them, Buc , if 
the Number be odd; as 3, 5, 7. (which alwayes happens by reafon of fome 

és | ~Prick-Note or odd Ref?) the firft of that odd “Number muft be play’d Back- 5 ward. And this is moft properly the Motion of the Bow ; although not abfolucely 
without exception, 
When you can Play the laft Example, you may practife This following. 

* 

‘ 4a 1 n 4 141% iy 444 GhyF14H | 19 1 19424 1 32349413 x 
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It is now requifitce your Hand: be accuftomed to Play Notes which afcend above / 
the Fretts; ( above I call it , in relation to Sound ; being lower, as to the Neck 
of the iol) to which purpofe, I propofe unto you the following Example ; with 
which, I muft alfo give you 

Ait Obfervation for F wagering. 

Here you may obferve , that in any Point of Divifion which reaches to the 
lower Frets , or beyond thein, the Higheft wore thereof is alwayes Stopt , either’ 
with the Third, or with the Fourth Finger. If with the Third 3 the Firft and Se- 
cond Fingers take their orderly places in Stopping the two wNotes gradually afcending 
to it, or defcending from it. If the Higheft wore imploy the Fourth Finger ; 
then the next Wote under ir, is Stopt , either with the Third , or with the Se- 
cond Finger ; according as the {aid tUzder-wote is either Flat or Sharp: Vf Sharp s 
with the Third: If Flat ; with the Second Finger,- But whether the higheft Wore 
imploy the Third, or Fourth Finger, you may be afiured that the 3% ~ below: it 
maft be Scopt with the Firft Finger ; which alwayes ferves as a: Guide unto thofe 
two Notes which are above it, And. whereas you will fee fometimes two  Succef- 
five Notes, Stopt one after the other, with the fame Finger 5 it is alwayes done ; 
Ei either 
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either to prepare the Fingers to this Pofture , or to remove the faid 

fome ater place, Ps te of Fingering , holds good throughout the mae 

Finger-board » (in Stopping three Succeflive Notes upon any one String 5 ) wit 

this only difference ; that, where the Stepps are Wide, (as amongft the Fretts , ) 

the Fourth or Little Finger , is of more ufe , then Lower down, where the Szopps 

are more Contract. saat 

As for the Pofture of the Fingers , in moving from one String to another 5 

(which for diverfity of Circumftances cannot fo well be reduced to Rules) I we 

referre you to your Own Obfervation; in making ufe of thofe Fingers which offer 

themfelves the readieft and apteft for ftopping any fucceeding Nore. 
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Tf you find any difficulty in this Example , Play it the flower, untill your Hand 
fhall have overcome it, 

T muft now apply your Hand to the Playing of quicker Notes , yet not till I 
have faid fomething concerning 

The Motion of the Right Arime ial Wrift. 

{ have already told you, that you muft ftretch out your Arme, fo, that your 
Bow may crofs the Strings near to the Bridg : In which Pofture 5 it is more then 
probable you will move your Shoulder-Foint: for , in Playing long Notes, neceflity 
will enforce you fo to do: But if you ftir that Foi in Quick- Notes it will caufe 
your whole Body to fhake ; which, by all means muft be avoided 3 as alfo, any 
other indecent Gefture.. Quick Notes therefore muft be expreft, by moving Doinds 
Foint nearer the Hand: which is generally agreed upon to be the Wriff The: 
Queftion then arifing, is about the Menage of the Elbow-Foint ; concerning which 
there are two different Opinions. Some will have it ro be kept freight and “Rif: Tie 
fomuchi, that I have heard a very Eminent and Judicious Fiolift pofitivel affirm That if a Scholar can but attain to the Playing of Quavers with his Writ keeping his Arme fireight and fliff in the Elbow 5 he hath cot the Maftery of the Bow. Hong 
Others contend, that the Afotion of the wriff mutt be ftrengthned , and affifted b : 
a Compliance or Yielding of the Elbow-Foint unto it: and ‘they to back their Aes gument , produce , for Inftance, a * Perfon, Famous for the Excellenc of the B : Hand, wing a Free and Loofe Arme. To deliver my own Osinion Lido oo 
approve the ftreightnefs of the 4rme ; efpecially in Beginners ; becaute 5 fg a 
means to keep the Body upright, which is a commendable Pofture. I can alfo ad-" mit the ftiffmefs of the £léow, in Smooth Divifion = for which it j apt: But Crofs, and Skipping Divifion, cannot (1 think ) be well caet ma out fome Confent or Yielding of the Elbow-Foint unto the Motion of the wrap 
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The Divifion-Violif. 

How to gain the Motion of the Wrift. 
The beft way I can advife you, is (upon moving the Bow Forward, and Back- ward) to carry the Hand, To, and Fro, a little beyond the Motion of the Arm s in fuch manner, that the .4rme Returning , fhall (as it were) Draw the Haad after it, When ycu can do this in Longer Notes » you may Pradice it in fhorters by degrees; a little Bxercife will effec it. 
I will fec your next Example in C-f1-ut 5 with the Loweft String put down a Note » to make it a Swb-Odtave thereunto; as we commonly do, when we Play in that Key, And as I have formerly admonifhed you to Pra@ice your Examples , firft Slew , and then Fafter > by degrees ; that admonition is “moft requifite in Playing Swift Divifion ; where you muft alfo have a Care , that the Motion of your Bow, and Fingers, do equally anfwer one another ; Bearing your Bow mode- rately upon the Strings, at a convenient diftance from the Point thereof ; by which means, you fhall make your. fwiftelt otes more diftinguifhable : A thing, in which many fail ; either through want of a due compliance of the Bow to the Strings 3 or by not exactly crofling them at a right diftance from the Bridge; or elfe; by 

aus too near the Point of the Bow ; which ErrorsI note 5 that you may avoid them. 

I have added a little Peece at the end of this Example , asan Exception 
againft the Rule of Beginning every Even Number, Forward : (mentioned Page 5.) 
in which the Quicknefs of Motion doth not admit a Change of the Bow : Bue 
you muft Play them (¢ as neceffity will enforce you } fome Forward , and fome 
Backward. Alfo quick Wores, Skipping from the Treble to the Bafs, and fo purfued ; 
are beft expreft with Cowtrary Bowes. 

The Motion of the Bow in Double Stopps. 

Here take Notice , that when 2, 3. or more Notes ftand One over Another ( as 
you have in two places of the laft Example, ) they muft be played as One ; by 

|: fliding the Bow over thofe Strings which exprefS the found of the faid wotes. 
Now, There they fell out fo, as to be Played by putting the Bow forward 5 which 
is the ufuall way , When there comes but ove of them by it felf. But it there 
happen avers of them fucceflively (as in the Paffages next following,) then, each 
other of them mutt, of neceffity, be Played by drawing the Bow back: But whe- 
ther Back , or Forward, be fure alwayes to hitt the Loweft String / Firft 3 and let 
the Bow flide from itto the higheft , touching the middle motes in it’s. Paflage be- 
WIXt them. ae 

Exception. 



The Figures, for more convenience, are here fet before the “ 5 wee 
mark, that where you have this Figure [1] fet before 2, gies ae 7 ae 
Stop; the Firft Finger muft be lay’d ftreight over all the fai ‘ 0 os eee 
as alfo in all double Stops, the Pofture ae a is the fame as if y 

eorbo, or the Lute in its O ‘ 
_ will ie led Example more, and then I have done, as farre as concerns 
exercifing the Hand for Diviffon.’ * 

When you have practifed thefe Examples according to the Inftrnftions given, . you may then, for variety, look upon fome of thofe Divifions adjoyned to this Book: : Amongft which fome are eafie made urpofely for Le 8 y 
3 

. amers s others of them re- quire the Hands of a good Proficient. And becaufe in thofe (as alfo in other men’s Divifions) you will meet fometimes with Tripla’s of divers forts, I think it hot amifs to {peak of them in this Place. 

Of Tripla’s, 
~ Sometimes the Grounds themfelyes are Triplg-Time s confifting (ufually ) eithe 

Some 

of three Semibreves , ox three Minims, or three Crochets to a Meature. 
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_verally. wi 

or Rife s the difference , only a fhort fhake of a Finger, before we fix it upon the Beer. 
_ Place defigned. This, as alfo the Plaia-Beat, is commonly made from the Half- 

9 times you may meet with a Triple upon a Trip 
Ground confifting of three Minims toa Meafur 
Crochets 5 fix Quavers,, or the like. 

Again; in Divifions upon Grounds of the Common- 
nims to a Meafure, you will meet, now and then, with divers Tripla's: as , fome- times three Crochets to a Minim , producing fix Guavers , twelve Semiquavers, Oe. Sometimes three Quavers to a Crochet and fometimes wlio, three Semiquavers to a Quaver: The Meature of all which will not be hard co find out, where the Quantity of each sewibreve is {cored out with Barres. 

It now remains, that in direGting tt 1e Hand, I {peak fomething concerning the Graceing of Notes. And though it be a thing which depends much upon Aymour, and Imitation, yet 1 will try how farre it may be delivered in Words, and Ex- amples. 

Of Graceing Notes. 

Graceing of Notes is performed two Wayes; viz, by the Bow, and by the Fingers. By the Bows as when we Play lomd , or foft ,. ac according to our Fancy , done with or the Humour of the agufick. Again ; this lowd > and foft, is fometimes expreft the 5. 
in One and the fame Note; as when we make it. foft inthe beginming, and then (as uc were) f{well, or grow lowder, towards the middle 5 or ending. Some allo af- 
‘fee a kind of Shake or Tremble with the Bow, like the: fhaking Stop of an @r- 
gan: bue the frequent ufe thereof (in my opinion) is not cominendable, To thefe may be added, that of Playing 2, 3. & more wotes with one Motion of the Bow, which would not have that Grace, or Ornament, if they were Played fe- 

fa; as for inftance, when, upon 2 
€, each Minim is divided into three 

Time containing two Mi: 

= 
Graces 

Graces done with the Fingers, are of two forts: viz. frooth , and” fhaked. 
Smooth.is, when in rifing, or. falling, a Tone, oi ;Scmitone, we {eem to draw as it smooth 
were , the Sound from: one “Wote-to-.another:,. in lmitation-of the Voice; and is ex- Graces. 
prefled by fetting “down, or: taking, off the Finger, a little after the touch of the 
Bow. In afcending; it’ makes that Grace which, we, call a Plai#-Beat or Rife; in ag 
defcending, that called. a Backfalh.. 6 yawn ie Back(all, 

Sometimes a Note is graced by fliding to it from the Third below , called an 
Elevation, now fomething obfolete. Sometimes from the Third above ; which we Palereg call a Double Backfal. This fliding a Third, up, or down, is alwayes done upon yoercy | 
one String. Again; a Nove is fometimes graced by joyning part of its found to 
the Wore following; like a Prickt-Crochet: whofe following Quaver is Placed with 
the enfuing Note , but Played with the fame Bow of his prickt-Crochet: This we 
will call a Cadent. There is yet another plain or fmooth Grace, called a Spinger , Caden. 
which concludeth the found of a Note more acute » by clapping down another Spinesr: 
Finger jut at the expiring of it, 

Shaked Graces. 

The other fort of Graces is done by the Shake, or Tremble of a Finger; of 
which , there are two kinds: viz. Clofe, and Open, Clofe, is that when wee clot 
fhake a Finger as clofe and near to that which ftoppeth as may be; touching che dake. 
String, therewith, fo gently , and nicely » as to make no Variation of Tone: This | 
may be ufed where no other Grace is concerned. Opes is, when a Fin- img 
ger is fhaked in that diftance from whence it was removed 5 or is to be fet down; 
fuppofing the diftance exceed not the widenefs of a whole Tone, or two Fretts 3 
for wider then that we never fhake. 

Graces made with open Shakes are thefe, A Beats a Backfall; an Elevation, a 
Cadeat: and double Relijh, The Beat is the fame in Nature with the Plaiz-peat Shaked 

Note, or diftance of one Frett. The fhaked Back/all is likewife the fame in Na- wee ware with the Plain Backfall, the difference only a thake of the Finger taken etic ea which muft be done in that widenefs whence it was removed. -How an Elevation , , E Se 
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fh, imp ar in their Ex- 
d double Relifh, imploy an open Shake , will better appe 

oe “To thefe coe ded the Grappo, Trillo, or any other St of 

the Voice, imitated on the Viol, by Playing the like moving ores with one O- 

ion of the Bow. 
; 

weThe make of thefe Graces, applyed to their proper Weres 5 and their Bens 

jions , are as you fee following. Exp. is fet for Explicatiow. Thofe oe whic 

have an Arch, or Stroke , {et under, or over them, are Play’d with ene Motion 

of the Bow, 
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Beat. exp : Back fall exp: Double Back fall: exp: elevation . 
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OF thefe, fome are more rough and Mafculine; as, your fhaked Beats and 

Backfals ; and therefore more peculiar to the Bafe Others more fmooth’ and fe- 

minine; as, your Clofe-fhake and Plain-Graces , which are more natural to the 

Treble, or upper Parts. Yet when we would exprefs Life, Courage, or Chear- 

fulnefs, upon the Treble » we do frequently ufe both fhaked Beats and Backfals: asy 

on the contrary, fmooth and {welling Notes , when we would exprefs Love, Sor- 

row, Compaffion, or the Like; and this, not only on the 7 reble , but {ome- 

times alfo upon the Baffe. And all thefe are concerned: in our Divifion-Viol , as 

imploying the whole Compas of the Scale, and acting by turns all the Parts 

therein contained. 
The Hand being thus directed, we will now proceed to the Concords of Mufiek. 

Not that I make ic here my bufinefs to treat of all that belongs to the Art of 

Compofing , (a Subject upon which fo many Volumes have been writ) but in 

affiftance to fuch as be ignorant therein: tofhew, at leaft fome Rudiments there- 

of, neceflary to be known in Order to our following Difcourfe: which (perhaps ) 

I (hall deliver in a Method more eafie then my Reader fhall find in other Authors. 

Of the Concords in Mufick : with av eafie Way of Foyning Parts together. 

Although our Excellent Countryman Mr. Morley, in his Introduction to Mufick 5 
doth take his Sight, and reckon his Concords from the Tenor, as the Holding 
Pare to which he, and the Muficians of former Times were accuftomed to apply 
their Defcant ; in order to the Gregorian Mufick of the Church: yet here, for bet- 

ter Reaions, (as to our prefent Purpofe) I muft propofe unto you the Baffe, as 
‘Ene 

i 
1» 
uy 

S 

ee 

On (i 
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the Ground-Work , or Foundation upon which the other Parts are to be erected ; The 3 ffe 
and from which, we muft reckon or meafure thofe diftances, in the Scale of Mu- a 
Jick, called Concords, and Difcords. Concords are, a Third, a Fifth, a Sixth, amon. 
Fighths (by thefe, I meanalfo their oéfaves.) An Unifon x do not mention, becaufe 
at hath no difference of Tone, but bears the [ame relation to Concords , as Unity doth 
to Numbers. All other Diftances; as a Second, Fourth, Seventh, and their 
octaves (Computing from the Bafs) are Difcords. Of Concords, two are Per- fect ; wiz. a Fitth, and an Fighth. The other two, Imperfect; to wit, a Third, Fighth « 
and. a Sixth, Why this, or that, is called Perfeét, or Imperfe&, is a difpute perte@ 
which doth not here concern us, the ufe of them being now our Bufinefs. And this Penner, 
to a Beginner, is belt delivered in Conmterpoints thatis, fetting and comparing 42204 
Note againft Note. In order to which you mutt firft know, that two Perfedts of perfea. 
the fame kind, as two Fifths, or two Eighths, are not allowed in Mufick, unlefs ‘se Fem 
when the Notes keep {till their places. shoe, Enove 

kind noc 
allowed 

Example. 
the Parts 

eager tg pba petnge gett ae sis PEE Ero est: ch 
Besse Be Be pee ES g 
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Not allowed, not allowed, allowed allowed. 

But you may pafs from a Fifth to an Eighth, or fiom an Eighth to a Fifth, 
when you pleafe: provided, that one of the Parts , either keep ftill its place, or 
qemoye but one degree; for if both Parts skip together, the Paflage.is lefs plea~ 
ang, 

As for Thirds and Sixts , which are Imperfect Concords, two, three or more 
of them, rifing or falling together is no Solecifme in Mufick. In fine, you have 
Jiberty to pafs trom any one, to any other different Concord, fo you avoid Rela- 
tion NOt Harmonical, that is, a barfh and unpleafing Reflection of Flat again{t 
Sharp. 

Next; you muft know, that every Compofition in Mufick, be it long or fhort, Concer- is defigned to fome one Key, Moody or Tone, in which the Baffe doth alwayes con- ning the clude, This Key, or Tove, is faid to be either Flat, or Sharp, in refpect of the ay Jefler or greater Third taking its place immediately above it, As for Example , {uppofe the Key to be in@, with a 6 Flat in B. Then I fay, iis a flat Key; becaufe from G to 6 Flar is the leffer Third. Bute if there be no fuch 6 Flat ftanding in B, it is then the greater Third, and called a fharp Key. And fo you may conceive of the. Key, in any other place of the Scale. 
Now as the Baffe is fet in a flat , ox fharp Key, fo muft all the other upper Parts ; for by Key or Tone, is meant, not only that wherein the Baffe doth end, but all the octaves to it. 
‘Thefe things known, I would have you prick down fome fhort Baffe or Ground, Howto concerning which, take thefe Advertifements. Firft, thac it be natural to the se _ Key, making its middle Clofes, (if it have any) in thofe Keys which have affi- nity with the final Key, Such are the Fifth and flat Third above it, If the Ke be fer with a fharp Third, (which, of it felf » 1S not very proper for a middle ce) you may inftead thereof, make ufe of the Fourth or Second above the fi- nal Key. 691 

Example, 
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Key flat. Fifth, Third. Key fharp. Fifth. Fourth. Seeond, 

; ts by leaps of a Third, Fourth, . h ur Baffe do move, forthe moft part, by | 

or Heh, uling eal no more then to keep it within the proper bounds and 
Ayre of the Key, Laftly that for more eafe, you make choice of a flat Key to be- 

of with 5 and avoid fetting fharp Notes in it, for fome reafons which fhall appear 
oO 3 

Te fhort Fafs ferve you as an Example, which hath a middle Clofe in z 
the Flat Third to the Key. 

Example. 

—— 

= =EEEEEEEEet ey ee es es ee et ee es et 

Third. 

Having prickt a Bafs in this Manner, you may joyn a Treble thereto, by fetting 
a Third, Fifth, or Eighth over each wote of the Bafs, As for the Sixth ( pro- 

How to perly belonging to fharp Notes) I fhall {peak of it by and by. Now, as the proper 
frame the movement of the Bafs, (in Counterpoint) is, for the moft part, by Leaps, as be- 
me fore mentioned, fo the Natural Progreflion of the Treble 1s, a rifing and falling 

by degrees ; and therefore when you have fet a Third, Fifth, or Eighth, over the 
firft Note of the Bafs; you may then take for your next (and fo from one to 
another ) that Concord which affords the neareft compliance to that Movement by 
degrees, thus: 

@ Example. 

tebe GEESE tm [em de oy Nac, you Prick it to fignifie what Concord it ts 
to the Bals, (as you here fee thems) it will be 353 53 5 3 5 8 forme eae to your Eye, and Memory. 

og, BEREEREEE ERE tt a tt lp A oe ls es ft 

Here take Notice, that in few Parts, Imperfe& Coycords are more delightfull then Perfect: as affording more variety, and not fatiating or cloying the Eare fo 
much as the multiplicity of Perfeéfs do. Hence it proceeds, that in two Parts, we feldome ufe an Eighth, unlefs to the Beginning-Note : EndingNote; {ome Ca- 
dent-Note ; ox when the Parts proceed in contrary Motion; that is, one rifing ‘and the other falling. 

When you are perfect in fetting a Treble to- your Bafs , you may adde to them Compof- a third Part; as for Inftance, an Alt; whofe proper Region is next under the Tre- ag ble; and therefore I would have you fet it ( Note for Note) in thofe Concords which Pats, are the neareit thereto, Provided that, if you intend your Compofition for no more then three Parts, one of the two upper Parts be ftill a Third to the Bafs: for the reafon above mentioned, 

Example. 
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Example. 
3 | 

ee ee I have made the Treble and Alec 
Treble ESSE SSEEEE both of thems end in the Eighth to the 

’ 9 Bals; which iz my opinion, is better 
#93. 23%, F543 F (the Key being flat) then to have A 

i 
mn bof ett cnt gti the Treble end in the fharp Third s ay SEBS ETSEGISEET the Concord bine nme mane ere et eae ae arm peat enter fome inward Part, at a Conclufion. Beg: 3 3°73 8 3:8 

os BEERESEEEEEEEE a et re ag a a at at at Lk ft lo te 

vets 

As for thofe two Notes you fee made tharp in the Alt; take this obfervation : 
that when the Ba/s rifes a Fourth, or fals a Fifth; it commonly requires the harp 
or greater Third, to that Note from which it fo rifeth, or falleth. 

Being Perfect and ready in Compofing three Parts; you may try how you can 
adde to them a Fourth, which now remains to be the Tenor; concerning fl 
which, thefe things are‘to be obferved. (1) That it be fet (as much as may be) Comic 
in Concords different from the other two upper Parts. (2) That ir be fer jor 5 
as near as you can, to the d/t; for the Melody is beft, when the upper Parts are 
joyned clofe together. (3). That you avoid the Confecution of two Fifths , or two 
Exghths rifing or falling together; as well amongi{t the wpper Parts themfelves , 
as betwixt any one Part and the Baffe, All which is at once performed, by taking 
the Next Cowcord ( Note for Note) which you find under the Alt, Thus: + 

LCS 

Example. 
i) . 

Etta : a taf <= {TST SH I 9 I have broken the laff 
seu go EEE EES Sat Note but one, of the Alt, - 

os into two Crochets, and 
3% 3 fe 8 33 aa joyned one of them to the . a fy Note before ix making Berea ed ee ei € Ore ths Manip Alt p= SSEESEELE eed if, by that meeans, a Bin- 

ee ee a see 7 “ding Cadence: which you 
ae oe 2 2 +e 8 8 may imitate’, upon ‘the 

eget, = = a = = __._7'_,, like Notes , iv that Part Tenor = = = == a =E/E = == D5 =H alwayes which bears the 
== EE Sees SSE =E= Sharp or greater Third 

5 8 5 8 5 8 85 8 3 to the Bafle,in the next 
aN le es Note before any Clofe. 

2 EEE Ee assciel 
Here you fee Three Concords, viz. a Third, Fifth and Eighth, interchangeably imployed by the Three Upper Parts. And, though for eafe, and orders fake, I fhewed you, firft, howto joyn One Part to your Baffe; then Two 5 and laftly, Three Parts; by fetting, and adding one Part after another: Yet, now it isleft ‘to your liberty, (wher you intend your Compofition, at firft, for three or four Parts, ) to carry on all your upper Parts togerher; difpofing them into thefe three Concords as you fhall think moft convenient. It is no matter which of the upper Parts im- ploy the Third, fo any one of them have it. And this is as much as I think ne- | ceflary , for joyning fo many Parts togeiher as have heen here mentioned ; fuch, J Concern- 

mean 5 as wherein a Sixth is not concerned. But if your Bafs have fharp wWotes in eaten it (fuch are commonly the half wore under the Key; the greater Third above it: what 
and fometimes alfo, the lefs Tird under it; ): Such Notes, I fay, ftanding in ie Nese 

: ® FE 
Pp . 
Paces, require jg == a) ___ ae ia i EEG FTE Tae a 
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Places, do commonly require a Sixth to be joyned to them, as y 

them. 
Exaimple. 

a 

4 ——— pt ot ep Here you have three 

Treble ao =EREe EEE E eH Notes in the Balle which 

oe require the lefler Sixth to 

be ioyned to them. The 

-firt ‘in E, (the lefler 

Third under the Key) whofe 

sixth is inthe Treble, The 

fecond in F xy (the halt 

Note under the Key ) whofe 
The 

A 

toa pry i ee ees SO CSixth is in the Tenor. 
Tenor EER SEE ESS third in B fharp £ orea- 

ter Third above the Key ) 

fae 2 33 a3 : whofe Sixth is in the ae 

oy pee og cic toot ete tt Concerning which , thefe 

Bals SSE EE SSH things may be Noted. (1) 

See That when the Ssxth 1s 

ufed, the Fifth muft be left out; for, a Fifth avd Sixth, muft aot, found together 

ia Counterpoint, (2) That the half Note under the Key, doth hardly admit an 

Eighth to be joyned to it, without offence to a criticall Bare 5 and therefore have 

I put two Parts into one and the fame 7, hird, as you fee in the firft Barre, Ya- 

ther then have any Part to Sound in the Eighth to that fharp Note in F. ‘ 3) 

That Baffes confifting much of Notes requiring a Sixth, are more apt for few, then 

for many Parts. (4) That the Baffe, in fuch kind of Notes, doth want a Third 

of its full Latitude or Compas, as is evident in this; that if yon do but remove 

the {aid Notes a Third lower, the Sixths are changed into Eighths , and the other 

two Concords, viz. Third, and Fifth, take their accuftomed Places, as you may 

fee in the following Example. 

Alt 

ee ee 

Example. 

a oo 
pat oan ieere yr And thus you fee how 

tlh Boat 5 . pees 
Treble == = EEE eee — Sixths may be avoided , in 

cafe, at any time, one de- 
$85 335 83 5 fire it. 
gp gp oO Likewife , you may ob- 

Alt (EEE EEE EP Eee ferve, that cae a Fifth, and 
—_—_—s SA mever uled toge- * 

SF 3 8 8 8 5-8 3 8 
ee { ore = a confequently , that 

Tenor Bo === —t— == —g—H—1- $f there can be but Three fe- 
Ee ==} — =-EEE= verall Concords 5 (which , 

5 8 5 commonly are , a Third, 
Fifth , and Eighth) joyned, 

— — 

5 3 8 5 § 3 3 
9 

a and ie (aia RL SE NE RE DR aN OR Se, : h ifle. 

a ESSER SSE SSat aie: © ee tae and 
Compofe more Parts then 

fours; (aS 55 6, 7, or &) it muft be done, by redoubling thefe Coacords in their 
oéaves; and making them pafs into different Changes, (where need requires , ) 
to avoid the Confecution of Fifths, or Eighths , Rifing, ox Falling together 
: Having given you thefe generall Notions of the Concords; I will now let you 
oe 

a —— 

The 

ther, in Covaterpoint ; it tol- ~ 
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The ufe of Difcords. 

Difcords, are two Wayes admitted into Mujick, Fir, in Diminution: that IS, Ufe of nif when 2, 35.4. or more Notes of One Part, are fet againft Ove wote of a different ras in 
Dinsiauti= 

Part; as thus ; 
ai, 

E xanople, 

SSS See SSeS 
5 4 6565 6543 3456 id 

acm 

3 4 2450 3465 4 5 3 
Where you may perceive; that aif One Part move by degrees, whileft the orher keeps ftill its place; the moving Part, mutt, of neceflity, pafle ( fometimes ) through Difcords, as well as Concords. In which way of paffing, a Difcord may be allowed in any Note of the Diminutiony except the Leading Note, which mutt alwayes be a Concord. é 
The other Way 5 in which Difcords 5 are not only allowed , but of moft excellent u% of Dift ufe 5 is in Syacopation 5 or Binding: that is; when a Note of One Part > ends, and “rds in. breaks off, upon the middle of fome Note ofa different Parts; as you may fee in (mee thefe Examples, 

ding, 
Syncopation zz two Parts, 

ere EE Serer 
8766543 4676 8 434343 238 323 2323 234643 

oh ae ag em ew eae pes pees 

pase nto pyetets 
5676 7676 76765 4 38 343 43238 8 76 5 36567 65 4. 28 
Spat tt Ee og Oe gg eg oe eagle — ESE pig poste gress 

Syucopation iz three Parts. 
a > an OR a qo Soe a iaeenitess 

516 7.68 536765 768 365 365 3654 38 5656 5656 765 8 qa: eS) ees iG ie ot neapie ps cP ta lla hea ESSER EG i neat 
323 3 334,333 3 3. 843 843 S438 3 33 34343 43 a! 

pear gie ftepe ~ een ot arin ptt 2 oy ae SSS 
ai ew = et ae 
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16 The Divi fion-V ioltft. Part. I, 
In this way of Bindtag’, a Difcord may be applyed to the Firft oe of iy 

Note of the Baffe; if the other Part of the Binding-Note did found in Concord to that 
hich went before. ‘ 

: Difcords thus admitted; we are next to confider, how they are brought ae 5 
to render them delightfull to the Zave ; for, fimply, of themfelves, t 1ey are harth, 
and difpleafing ; and introduced into Mufick.upon the accompt of ee See 
ftriking the Seafe with a difproportionate Sound , to beget attention to that w uch 
follows; to the hearing of which, the Eare is carried on, (as it were,) by a penn 

. fary Expectation, This Winding or Bringing a Di(cord off, in Binding- Mufick, is al- 
fade wayes belt effected, by changing from’ thence into fome Imperfect Concord 5 to 

which , more fweetnels is added by the Difcord going before. Yet here, the Eare 
| pee is not fully fatisied , untill, at Jaft, thefe Difcords, and their Succeeding Imperfe 
Oe Concords , arrive at One more Perfect; where, as at a Period, we underftand the | dine. 

Sence of that which went before. ee 
Now; the Rule to be obferved in paffing from Dafcords , to Imperfects, is thiss 

| That we alwayes deflect to that which is neareft, rather then to one more remote. Which 
Rule, olds good alfo, in paffing from Imperfects to thofe more Perfect. Thence } | . ‘ ¢ . 

xt h i HY itis, (as * Des- Cartes ingenioufly obferves, that the greater Sixth pafles more. 
* Ts zs : z ws 3 , { ( I | fi conenti. DAturally into an Eighth: the leffer Sixth, into a Fifth. This little remove, by 
wn 6 pu- Aa Tone, or Scxsitone, connects, and makes {mooth the, Aire of the Mufick, in pat- 

1 fet. fing from one Concord to another, which, by a greater remove, would often feem 
disjoynted. 

Here I muft not omit 2 Difcord, not yet mentioned, which is, a Tritone, or 
Greater Fourth; as alfo a Semsdtapente , or defective Fifta ; (both which are buc the 

Areitoa, “He thing in proportion of Sovnd , though they appear different to the Eyes) of 
ind Sens all Difcords , the moft Noble, and of moft excellent Ufe in muficke For , though diapente. the common Fourih be 2 Confonant by accident, infomuch thar four Voyces can- 

not be ioyned in Cozcordance ; without admitting it, betwixt fome two ot the up- | per Parts s yet a Greater Fourth, or Defective Fifth , hath this priviledge above ir, (perhaps by its near Vicinity to a perfe& Fifth, ) as to be joyned, fometimes, to the Baffe, without Syncope, or Binding ; which is not allowed to any other Difcord, Its nacurall Paflage, when ic appears as a Fourth, is, into a Sixth; and into a 
Third , when it appears like a Fifth in this manner. 

Exaiple. 

Tritone. s crmdiapente. 

Here take notice, that a defective Fifth, doth, naturally require a Sixth to be 
: joyned with its; as you fee fer in irs Example: wraich , perhaps , may feem a contradiGion to what I delivered, ( Page 14.) that a Fifth, and Sixth- muft not jound together ; that is, as Concords, {et without Binding : Lat here hie Fifih is fet as a Difcord, bound in with a Sixth, and brought of with 4 Third. For (as I laid before) there can be but three Concords pofitively joyned at once to hte fe: which are alwayes (except when a Sixth takes place) a Third Fifth, a . re And therefore, if a Hundred, or Hundred Thoufand Voyces fhould : ae together, in Muficall Concordance ; they mult all found in thefe zvhy 2 eo In their Odaves; which is fill but the {ame Species, oS Reflections And here I cannot choof onder, 

) 

eS d sine 00 e but Woncer, even to amazement 3 that from no more Concords | 2ree Concords , and a few intervening Difcerds 5 there thould proceed fuch 

g 
an 

€ compoled, in Concor- 
dance 

of sryfey* WHinite Variety , as all the Mufick that ever hath, or fhall b 



Part. I, Lhe DivifonT, ‘olif 
dance of diverfe Parts. This puts me upon a Confideration of the Seven Gradual Sounds , or Tones ; from whofe various Pofitions , and Intermixtures , thole Concord; ; and Difcords do arife. Thele Graduall Sounds are diftinguifhed in the Scale of Ms- fick, by the fame Seven Letters , which in the Calender diftinguifh the Seven Dayes of the Week: to either of which, the adding of more; is but a rendering of the fame again, This Myferieus Number of Seaon leads me inro a Contemplation of the Univerfe 5 Whole Creation is delivered unto Our CapacHy, not without fome Myftery, as begun and finithed in ‘Sevey Dayes, Within the Circumference where- of be Sever Great Bodies in continual] Motion (chufe whether you will have the S#®2, Or Earth to be the Fixed Center’) producing ftill New and Various Figures » according to their diverfe Pofitions One to Another, When with thele, I compare my Sever Graduall Sounds, I cannot but alfo admire the Refemblance of Their Harmonies: the Concords of the One fo exactly anfwering to the 4/ped#s of the Other 3 aS anUnifon, toa Conjunction ; an Offave, to an Oppofition - the aiddle Confonants IN a Diapafon, to the Middle Afpecs in an orbs as a Third, Fifih, Sixth in Mufick, to a Trine, Quartile, Sextile inthe Zodiack. And as Thefe by moving into Such and Such «fpects, tranfmie their Influences into Elementary Bodies ; {o Thofe by paffing into Such and Such Concords, Tranfmit into the £are an yy I ence of Sound , which doth not only ftrike the Senfe, but even affeds the ver Sonle , ftirring it up to a devout Contemplation of that Divine PRINCIPLE, from whence all Harmony proceeds ; and therefore very fitly applyed to Sing and Sound forth his Glory and Praife. 
When I further confider , that taking any One Sowad, if you joyn thereto Ano- ther, a Third above its and then place Another, a Third above ‘that alfo 3 thefe Three thus conjoyned and Sounding together, do Conftitute One entire Harmony, which Governs and Comprifes all the Sounds, which by Art, or Imagination, can at once be jcyned together in Muficall Concordance: This I cannot but think a Signifi- cant Embleme of that Supreme, and Incomprehenfible Three in One, Govern- ing, Comprifing, and Difpofing the whole Machine of the World, with all irs included Parts in a Perfed Harmony. 
T infift not upon things of common obfervation ; as, that a String being Struck , the like Striag of Another Inflrument Tuned in Concordance to it, fhould alfo Sound and move; or that the Sound of a Sackbut, Trumpet, or like extended Tube, fhould by a {tronger emiffidon of the Breath, Skip from Concord to Concord, be- fore you can force it into any Gradation of T, ones, rc. What I have already mej- tioned, is enough to perfwade me, that in the Harmony of Sounds, there is fome great and hidden aty/fPery above what I find delivered, 

, G ‘The 
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& of the Concords of MUS I GK, 
The precedent Difcour! 

and their Analogie to the Afpeéts of the Planets , 

Tluftrated in the following 

SCHEME. 

Here, youbave the Seven Gradual Sounds, 11 teak orderly 

V Progreffzon, reprefented on the Diameter-Line. Upon which 

is alfo defcribed a Diapafon , with its included Confo- 

hmeticall Divifion thereof; as experzmen- 

tally found upon a Monochord, or ihe String of any Inftrument. The 

outmoft Circle reprefents the Zodiack, and the Afpects of the Planets; 

to which you fee the Diapafon, with is Interfeciions, exatily agreeing; 

as, viz. the two Terms thereof , to 4 Conjunction, and Oppofition. 

The Middle Se&tion (which generates a 5° on One fide, and a 4th on 

the Other.) too. A 3% and a 6%. compleating alfo the Compais of 

an OGave; as a A, and *, do a Semicircle ; or the tro oppofite Ports 

in an Orbe. To which may be added, that a Diapafon , confifling of 

Twelve Semitones; doth alfo anfwer the Zodiack, divided rnto Twelve 

signes. 

The other Figure fbews , that all the Sounds, that can paffebly be 

: | ficall Concordance 3 are fill but the Re- 

nants; according to the Arit 

joyned, at once, together, in Mu 
iterated Aarmony of ‘Three. 

I could be glad, if thefemy Refle&tions upon the Concords of Mue 

fick, might occafion a deeper {earch into the Theory and Myftery of 

Sounds. However;let me commend unto you (if you be not ver- 

{ed therein already) the Pratticall ufe of the faid Concords, in yoyn- 

ing; Parts together , according to the Inftructions 1 have given; by 

which means, you will become more perfect in the Scale, more ~*~ 

knowing in Compofition, and confequently more capable of that 
which follows in the Second Part. 

Pat. bo 

4 

mg 
ti 
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THE DIVISION-VIOLIST.: 
An Introduion io the Playing upon a Ground, 

es ven 

Of Divifion to a Ground, aud the Manner of performing if. 

Ye EERO yp Iminution, or Divifion to a Groundy is the Concordance of quick and flow 
Notes. The manner of expreffing it is thus, A Ground, Subject , 
or Baffe, (call it which you pleafe, ) is prickt down in two feve- 
rall Papers: One, for him who is to Play the Ground ( upon an Or- 
gan» Harpfecord , or what other Inffrument may be apt for that pur- 
poles) the other, for him who Playes upon the YioJ: who, ha- 

ving the {aid Ground before his Eye, (as his Theme, or Subjects) Playes fuch va- 
riety of Defcant , and Divifion, thereupon; as his Skil, and prefent Invention, do 
then fuggeft unto him, In this Manner of Play, (which ts the Perfection of the 
Viol, or any other sn/Prument; if it be exaGly performed ;) a Man may fhew, the 
dexterity , and excellency , both, of his Hand, and rnvention s to the Delicht, and 
Admiration , of thofe that hear him. 

But this, you will fay, is a Perfection , which few attain unto; depending, upon 
the guicknefs of Invention, as well as quicknefs of Hand. 1 anfwer; it is a Perfedi- 
on, which fome excellent Hands, have not attained unto ; as wanting thofe Helps 
which fhould lead them to it: The fupply of which want, is the bufinefs we here 
endevour. True itis, that Invention is a guift of Nature: but much improved 
by Exercife, and Practice. He, that hath it not, in fo high a Meafure, 2s to 
Play Ex tempore to a Ground, may , notwithftanding, give both himfelf, and hea- 
rers , fufficient fatisfaction , in Playing fuch Divifiows , as Himfelf, or Others, have 
made for that purpofe. In the performance whereof, he may deferve the Name 
of an Excellent Artift, For here , the Excellency of Hand, may be fhewed , as 
well, as in the Others and the agufick, perhaps better; though leffe to be admi- 
red, as being more ftudied. But to our matter in hand. 

The Jaftrumeat we here propofe , is the Baffe-Viol » accomodated as mentioned 
(Page 1.) The Compafle whereof, extends, trom a Fourth, or Fifth below Gam; 
#t, to as much above Ela, In Playing to a Ground, we exercife this whole Com- 
pats; acting therein, fometimes a Baffe; fometimes a Treble , or fome other Part. 
From hence proceed Two Kizds of Divifion. Viz. * A Breaking the Ground; and a 
Defeanting upon it, Out of which Two; is generated a Third Sort of Divifion: to 
Wit, 4 Mixture of thofe One with the other; which Third, or lait Sort, is expreffed ; 
in a two fold manner: that is; either in fimgle, or in double Notes. —— 

Thefe feverall forts of Divifion , are uled upon the Balfe-Viol , very promifcuouf- 
ly: according to the Fancy of the Player, or Compofer: howbeit, for Order, and 
Method’s fake, I muft difcourfe of them feverally : and will begin with that 

Of Breaking the Ground. 

Breaking the Ground, is the dividing its Notes into more diminute Notes: As for 
Example; a Semibreve may be broken, into Two Miaims, Your Crochets , Eight 
Quavers, Sixteen Semiquavers » Oe. This Breaking, or Dividing a Note, admits 

i. Diverfe Wayes of expreffion: according to the diverfe ordering , and difpofing , the 
Minute Parts thereof, as hs 

Firft ; when there is made no Variation of Sound, by reafon of the mMéautes 

4 Three 
forts of 
Divifion 
exprefled 
onthe /- 
ol. viz, 
Breaking 
theGrovyd . 

Lefcan- 
ting upon 

ity and 
Mixture 

_of thefe 
togerher, 
What 
Breaking 
the 
Ground is. 
Five 
wayes of 

Breaking 
a Note. 

Firft way, 

ftanding ftill in the fame Place, or Removing into the odfave, which I accompt - 
_bue the fame Sound; as you fee in breaking this Semibreve. 

H Example, 
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| Example. 

SSS SE eS ee ae ey 
| Second Secondly; when the Souad is varied, and yet the Ayre retained’; either by a 

"47 quick return, or keeping near, to the place of the Note divided s as thus , 

Example. 

atotipepgborpitnise teeter TT OE 

senna aay apeelt Hag! teeta 
¥ 

Third Thirdly 5 when thofe Minutes, are imployed , in making a Tranfition to the en- 
“ay. fing Note: commonly called the Breaking one Note to another: as you fee in thefe 

following Examples; where Notes are broken, to all the feverall diftances In an 

Octave, both afcending , and defcending. 

Example. 

| te eS rt SES SEES ETS 
Third Fourth Fifth Sixth Seventh Eighth 

mein SETS ET Fhe Slip ells Spa Sait ee 

Ae HUEREU ETE Ree 
Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth S euenth Eighth 

tn ory pein iE HI TERENCE penn es ee a es fe fe i ee eg ee fe 

ota FESS EE aS ea ST % we ieee 

Second Third Fourth Fifih Sixth 

Sse 
fending =S*=C=<“<‘<‘<‘“;<;2<“S;~S~‘<;<;<;<CS 

Seventh Eighth Second Third 

SSS = Selle erste @ 

ee te 

Fourth Fifth , Sixth Seventh 

Eighth 



I have [et fome of thefe Examples, in higher Clifts, becaufe, this breaking a Note, 
by way of ‘Tranfition , holds .cood, in higher Parts as well, as in the Bafle. 

Fourthly; when the Mivutes, into which a Note is broken, are imployed, \in Fourth 
Skipping from one Concord to Another; as you fee in breaking thefe four Semi- way- 
breves. 

Example. 

aS Pua nea ——- er A Newer Bent 

853 aos: 85635 853468 853 

Fifthly ; when the faid aiautes, make a Graduall Tranfition into fome of the Fifhway. 
Concords 5 ( which is effected, by making 3, 4. or more of them, afcend to the fad 
Concord , by degrees 3) returning from thence, either, to end in the Sound of the 
* Holding-Note, or elfe , paffing on to meet the Wote following. And though this ts: 
moving into the Coxcords, be the very fame with Defcast-Divifion , fo long as it is standing- 
in that Motions yet, in regard of its returning, either to its Owe Note, or to meet Noes 
the Next Note, in Nature of a Baffle, we muft here rank it under the Name, and 2 : : : : Note, and ‘Notion of Breaking the Growad, The manner of it you may fee in thele Ia/fan- Note divi- 
ces. ; ded are 

a6 le the fame, 

Thefe pals up “Theft Thefe to Thee t co elon Thefe to fhe 5: git , ae 5. th hig hor. ri 
N . ‘a ' “Nea a ETN Rr a | Eee ee. Dire itor a tt oma nrar % SIBLE J J Thefeto ax # Thee to ag Thee to an B.A Thole to az! higher 

: paises = area ]) sallsalhe| = cen tte ae Nees SI pore aS AA | et er a AH 
ieee j 2fo 2 oF 

“L ‘to the Gee 6* below to the e' mtto C. ds b ; Lie Ceara boi 
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In this Fifth, and Laft way of Breaking a Note, confifieth the chief Mytery of 

Playing , or Making Divifion to a Ground: which may be referred o thefe two. 

Heads, (1) That it be Harmonious to the Holding Note. (2) And, that Ay Dae: 

off fo, as to Meet the beginning of the Next Note, in a {mooth and natural af 

How Divi- fane, How it is made Harmonious to the ‘Holding Note, was thewed in the prece- 

fion is, dent Example: to wit ; by Paffing into its Concords. True it is, that Dévéifion doth { 
made har- 

s : : 

monious fometime pafs into a Difcord, as the proper place defigned; as you fee in thefe q 

, to theHol- . 
cy 

| ding-note EVO Inflanses : 
i 

of the 

a 

Ground. 
{ = 4 

| 
| z : a 
{ 

= E CS 
a 

> ‘Ths pafse ha ey : a 
iy © = Ee ae This mto a 7 4 

| 

3 

Tl 
4 

Ms 
+ oY 

But, this is done, upon the fame accompt, that the very fame Difcords ae uled 

in other Compofition. ~~? . e) 

| oe As for bringing the Divifion off , to Meet the beginning of the Next Notes . 4 

brought it is done much after the fame Manner, -as pafling into the Concords: that is to al 

ofto fay; by making the laft Three Mésute Notes (at Jeaft two of them ) af{cend , or a 
Meet tl , , ; 

fh Meet the “defcend , by degrees, unto the faid Next Note, as you fee here following, where 

a the, the Semibreve in G, is broken to every diftance in an Oéfave, 
TOWAR. 

As Vespa at ee | aay [onl a 
Tol Be ETT or Be tT PAT on 
pe SNS a 

Pon eg ST NN 



‘on unto the fucceeding Note, as you may obferve in the Semiquavers of the prece- 

Fifth, above; by which means it is changed into Defcant-Divifions it is ftill but 

‘their Oppofite octaves ; thus exemplified, 

follows: where, you have the Divifion placed over the Grou#d; that you may bet- 

ee TL The Divifon-Violif. 
This holds good, be the Divifion Quicker, or Slower; only chat in quick Diai- 

fion more of the Minute- Notes will offer themlelves in making this Gradwall Tran{itt- 

dent Inflances. 
Now ; fuppofe this Tranfition , which is made by Two, Three, or more Netes ; 

fhould in ftead of the Unifoz, meet the Next Note of the Growad in a Third, or 

the fame thing, ( quatenus Divifion to 4 Ground ;) and therejore left to your liberty 
to ule This, or That , as there {hall be occafion, 

By this which hath been fhewed, I fuppofe you fee what belongs to Breaking 
a Note; but this requires not only a Notéon, but Habit alfo; which muft be got by 
Practife. Vherefore, I would have you prick down fome eafie Ground; and 
break each Note to other, according to what hath been delivered: To the better 
effecting whereof; I will fet you an Example, with which take thele Adverti(e- 
ments. . 

Firft; that your Divifion be naturall to the Key of. your Ground, in relation to 
Flatts and , Sharps, 

Secondly ; you are to confider that a Seventh, or Sixth, Falling, is but the 
fame with a Second, or Third, Rifing: and fo all other Dz/fances the fame with 

2 d, 2 d . qv . 5 th, 6h. ah ‘ Qch, 

re a) fies (Se 
ae | TA ee OTT ae al 3 : 
Ee eS a et ee | 

ee EE he Pe trot te Rrra eee Se ot o< z 

athe ‘6h. 5th. 4rh. 34. 2d. Qh, 

Whence it followes ; that you may choofe, whether you will meet any fuc- 
ceeding Note of the Ground, in the Unifon , or in the Octave; either above, or be- 
low it: for, de otfavis eadem eft ratio. 

Thirdly ; in fuch places, as the Ground doth intimate a Cadence, by * Falling a% vide _ 
5th. or Rifing'a 4th all the Wotes that hitt upon the 34 above, or 6%. below, mutt Page 13. 
be Played /harp. 
_~ Laftly ; as your Dévifion paffes into the 34 and 5th whilft it moveth above; (by How Bixi- 
which means it is made Confonant to the Ground-Note,) fo; in moving beneath,  i* " 
5 - : 7: ss move be- 
it muft pafs into the wsder octaves of the faid Concords; viz. into the 4°. and 6th. tow the 
below the ftanding Note. ther 

Example. 

23°5 L 3 > ei 8 " 

orate py alien e ee lary ae Hee tated = eedy sin 3 + 

464 46 4 46 4 

Thefe things being known; you may ‘Break your Growzd, in fuch manner as 

‘ter obferve the Breaking of each Wotc. 
I An 
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An | Example of Breaking the Ground 
eo erties eh ret 
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Part. II. The DivifionV iolift 34 
Here you fee every wote of the Ground » Broken, ftill ; according to fome oxe , or Other, of thofe fve wayes before mentioned ; (as, indeed , no Note cau be bro- ken but muft relste to fome of them, ) onely , in one place, 1 have made the Divifion , meet the Ground-Note in the 34. in another places in the 5th both which are marked out unto you, for your imitation ; when the Point, or any other con- venience , fhall invite you theretinto. 
Some other things there are , which offer themfelves to obfervation in this Ex- anobfere ample. One iss concerning the Second below , and Seventh above, the Divided- Note, Ln i‘ 

‘which you fee, fometimes Flatt, and fometimes Sharp, Although it be hard to py, determine , what.a Compofer may Approve, or Difapprove, in divers Cafes con- sharp, in cerning Flatts, and Sharps 5 (in which doubts, the Zare muft be chief Umpire ; ) — yet, in This Particular, fomething , I think, may be delivered., by way of Rule: gove, or Which is’; that if we defcend a Second, and immediately afcend ta the place of the a he former. Note+~the fecond mutt be fharp , (The. fame is undeérftood of the Th. above srandine- im reference to the 8-4.) as you fee in Breaking this Semibreve in D. No:e. 

Exanople. 

a er ens ee np f —S= 

Here, if you confult your Eare, you will find, that ¢ , Naturally , requires a Sharp, when the next Note inimediately afcends again'to D. But in the Second Tnftance , where ‘the Next wore doth not {o afcend, no Sharp is required. This Rule of Sharp, in cafe of afcending , admits yet fome Exceptions. Firlt; if the Ground do fuddainly Rife, or Fall, to a flatt fecond. Secondly ; if ic fall a 34 Laftly ; if it rife a qsh- or fal a 5*h in nature of a Cadence; in Thefe. Cafes., though the Divsfion rife again , to the place of the former Note, no Sharp is to be added ; as thus , . 
Example. 

Ap CE Sear eet Eppetryiney Hep + 
Another thing to be noted , is concerning a Cadence; which (as I have {aid y is intimated, when the Bafs falls a 5%. oy rifes ‘a 4th. Bur we mutt put a‘difference betwixt a Cadence, ata Clofe ; and in other places of the Ground, It the Baffe FEUD tise a a 5b. at, or near the beginning of your Ground ; Or in any other place where a break a Clofe is not fignified; you may Break the antecedent- Note, either in Tranfition, by apie degrees , or in what. manner ‘pou'pleafe: But, at a Clofe, I would alwayes ‘nave final 

the Divifion of the faid Note to end in its own Sound , and, from thence > Break? Clofe,and off into the Clofe-Note : retaining {till the diftance, of rifing a ah. or falling a5. aay Ae; as you did fee in the Conclufion of each Strain of the Precedent Example. And here I cannot but take notice of an Evror which I have obferved in fome ) reputed excellent Violi#s', who in Playing a Confort-Baffe, would formetimes’ at the very Clofe, ran down by degrees to the concluding Note, which is very improper ; for if any Upper Part do Fall from a 5% to an Sch. (a thing moft frequent) the Baffe by fuch a defcent-in degrees, doth make two gths. to the faid’ Part, as ‘in this Inftance. i aa “sh 
Example. 
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The Divifon-V iolift. 
Although this rasaing down by degrees , feem worfe in Playing 2 cus Ha > 

then in a Divifion to a Grounds yet, in This alfo , ic doth not want its bad Con- 

fequence ; the Organift commonly joyning fach Parts unto his Greund, asthe Com- 

pofer doth unto his Baffe. 

Of Defcant-Livifion , and Low it differs from Breaking the Ground. 

Defcant-Dimiantion , or Divifion , wT. hat, which maketh another diflinct , and coi 

cording Part unto the Ground. Vt differs from the Former, in Thefe Particulars. 

That, breaks the Notes of the Ground; This, defcamts upon them. T. hat , takes the 

liberty to wander fometimes beneath the Ground: This, (as im its proper Sphere 2 

moves ftill above it. That, meets every fucceeding Note of the Ground , in the Un 

fon, ot offave : This , in any of the Concerds. But in the main bufinefs of Divifi- 

on they are much the fame ; for, AL Divifion, whether Defcant , or Breaking the 

Baffle , is but a Tranfition, from Note, to Notes or from Concord, #0 Concord 5 

either by Degrees , or Leaps; with am intermixture of [uch Difcords, as. ave allowed in 

other Compofition. 
The Lawes, or Rules, to be obferved in Defcant-Divifion, are the fame with 

Singing , or making Defcant to a Bajfe- Plain-fong ; or thofe I gave you, in joyning 

another Part to a Baffe , or Ground, That is to fay ; you may begin, with 2 3% 

5th. or Sch. to the Ground-Note, Paffing On, to meec the Next Note alfo 5 in a- 

34. 5th. or 8th. and fo, from Note, to Note; alwayes provided that you avoid the 

Confecution of Two 5 or Two 8s. One after Another, 

Now; for the Manner of this Paflage, fromm Note, to Note) we muft have re- 

courfe again to the five wayes of Breaking a Note , mentioned, Page 21. which are 

of the fame ufe in Defcaat, as in Breaking the Baffe. For Here, as in the Other, 

a Note is fometimes Broken , without Variation of Sound; according to the firft way, 

Sometimes Varying the Sound, and retaining the #ire; as in the Second way: 

Sometimes (again) by making a Traxfition unto that Concord, in which) you intend 
tS, 

to Meet the Next Note of the Groands; in fuch manner, as you made it to the: 

Note it felf; according to the Third way: viz, by making 2, 3. or more of the 
Minutes afcend, or defcend unto it, by degrees. Laftly ; your Dévifion may pafs in-. 
to the Ground-Note’s Concords , either by Leaps, according to the Fourth way ; or 
by Degrees, like the Fifth way , (which.as I faid ( Page 23.) is Defcamt, fo long 
as it continues in That Motion) and from thence, Return to the place where it 
begun, or elfe Pafs On, to Meet the Next Note of the Ground in fome of the 
Concords ; according to the Nature of Defcant. Thefe feverall wayes of Breaking a 
Note, are le{t to your Liberty, to ufe This, or That, as there fhall be occafion. 

A Difcord, (viz. a Second, Fourth, Seventh, or their octaves) is never to be 
ufed, to the beginning of the Grownd-Note., unleffe in the way of Syncope, or Bin- 
ding ; as hath been fhewed. 

A Sixth, is feldome ufed as the Leading-Note of the Divifion, to any Note of 
the Grovnd, unlels in binding s or, to fuch Notes of the Ground as require a. Sixth 
to be joyned to them, in place of the 5 What wotes thofe are, was partly 
fhewed, Page 13, to wit; fuch, under which we fuppofe the Sound of a 34. to 
make up the full Latitude, or Compats of the Baffe: not only fharp Notes, as there 
mentioned , which require the Leffer 6:4. but fometimes alfo ist lene recite 

the Greater 6th. as you fee in the Middle Barre of this Example; in which the 
black Notes exprefs the full Compafs of the Baffe. 4 

Example. 

Dae dh 
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y Now , if you do but break this Ground according to the black Notes, you will 

find that your Divifiew doth, of it felf, produce 6ths. to thofe motes which fland a 
3% higher , as thus: 

Y i Example. - 

And here you may perceive a reafon, why fuch Notes affe& a 6th more then a 
5th. becaufe a 5b. would be a Difcord to the 34 below ; which, (as I have fhewed) } 
is the Naturall Compas of the Baffe, 5 | 

f Of Mixt Divifion. 

| Mixt-Divifion, 1 call That, which mixeth Defcant, and Breaking the Ground , Whar 
| One with the Other; under which Terme I comprehend all Déwifion, which pre- rl ie | 

fents unto our Eares, the Sounds of two, or more Parts moving togethers which” 
is expreffed , either in Siagle-Notes » by hitting firft upon one Part, and then upon 

| Another; or in Double- Notes, by touching Two, or More Strings at once with the 
Bow. ‘This; as it is more excellent then the fingle wayes of Breaking the Ground , 
or Defcamting upon it; fo it is more intricate; and requires fomething more of 
Skill, and Judgement, in Compofition ; by reafon of certain Bindings, and Inter- 

(. mixtures of Difcords, which are as frequent in This, as in Other Figurate Mu- 
| fick. 

I will now give you Examples of This, and Defcant-Divifion : not infifting upon 
_ the feverall diftances in an Oé¢ave , (now lefs needfull,) but upon fuch Paffages as 

offer themfelves moft remarkable in Grounds; fuch are Cadences. And thefe, (how | 
| . numerous foever they feem to be) are, in effet, but Two; that is to fay, ei- Gadanccs | 

ther a 7% brought of with a 6% after which the Baffe falls a Tone, or Sensitone ie 
or elfe a 4%. brought off with a 34 after which the Baffe commonly falls a 5th 

| : Example. 
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| Your firft Example fhall be upon the Firft Cadence, and the Notes Leading to its 

in which, you fhall have, Firft; the Ground broken; Then ; Defcant, and Laftly ; 
Mixt Divifion , both in Single, and in Double wotes; by which means, you may 
better difcern how they differ, One from Another, 

K . Example. 
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Here note; that in Playing to a Grouad, we fometime ( for Humour, or Vari- 
ety) hold out one Note of Defcant, to Two or Three Wotes of the Ground., (fuch 
as will bear it) as you fee in the firlt Variation of Defcant, in this Example ; where 

! you may alfo behold a 7% brought off with a 6% which paffeth immediately into ‘Vide its * defired 8%. In the other Variations of Defcawt you have This Figure [6] fer 
Page 16. 5 ' ees 2 ey ees : under Thofe Wores which Lead the Divifion, antwering to That Note of the Ground 

which requires a 6t. Laftly; you may obferve, that fometimes, part of the Laft 
or concluding Note, is allo divided; which is left to the Liberty of the Player or 
Compofer. di 

Your Next Example, is the fame Cadence , in fharp Notes. 

Example. 
“Vf 
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e the fame Wores 3 and confe- — 

joht alfo ferve 
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A Though the Grovnd of thefe two Example ; 

|i quently, the fame Defcant , or Divifion , which ferves for oe fae ae 

Il for the Other; yet 1 was willing to fet them Both ; that you might P : > 

P is betwixt the fame ores ; Flait, and Sharp s 

| 

@é>5 b 

how great a difference of Aire, there 1s 

as upon hearing, will better appeat unto you. 

} 

. . 

Pine latent 

| We will now proceed ro the other fort of Cadence 5 which Is , 

with a 34. And Firft, upon a Minim , thus. 

q 4th. brought off 
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Where you fee, that if the Notes be Played twice fo Long, as they are here 

fet down; the Example is then a Cadence upon a Semibreve, Notwithftanding , I 

4 will fet you it upon a Semibreve; and that Imay comprife fomething more, under: 

| che fame Example, 1 will place Four Ménims before it; by which you may fee 

how to divide upon. Notes delcending by degrees. 

Example. 
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The Divifion-V iolift. 

In This, and alfo in Ocher Exemples, there is One thing which may Scanda- 

lize a Young Mufitean; and perhaps give Offence to fome Old Crifick: in preven- 

tion whereof, I thinkirt not amifs to {peak a little. 

Every Compofer knows that the Confeeution of 5th oF Sis. js not allowed in Mx- 

Confecu- fick 5 that is, betwixt two Different Parts, OF voycés. Nows when we Play Drv 

aon OF os ic i fidered, whether, or no, we Play a Different 
sths and i082 to a Ground, it Is to be con > 5 > ren 

sth, Part from the faid Growzd. 1 anfwer; in Defcant-Divifion, We do: But in Drvi- 

ee ding the Ground, we Play but the fame Part with its in which doing , if we hit 

heraiiow. Upon the 8th Above, or Below the Grovnd-Note, (wrich will produce » fometimes 

ed in Di- two or more 8}. together , as you (ee in the firft Variation of the Precedent Ex- 

oo ample ;) yet, This 1s ftill to be accounted, as but O7¢ 5 and the fame Sound with 

the Baffe; and therefore , if any man except againft [uch a Confecution of 8chs. he 

may as well except againft the Lee » Harp{ecord , and other. Infiruments , which have 

octaves joyned to their Baffes; which being {truck one after another, produce the 

Confecution of fo many 8s. together. 

As for 5: they cannot occurre in Breaking the Ground; becaufe there we 

meet every Succeeding Note, in the Unifon, or Oltave. If they happen in De- 

faut, there is no Apologie for them, except that One of them be 4 Falfe , or 

Defective 5 which, though not allowed by Morley , and fome other Precife Més- 

fitians of Former Times, yet Kirker , Merfennus, and moft Moderne Authours , as 

Two sths. Well Writers, as Compofers, do both Ufe , and Approve it. For my Own Pare, 

allowed, I do not only allow the Confecution of Two sth. when One of: them is Defective 5 

if one Of bur, ( being rightly taken) efteem it among the Elegancies of Figurate Mufick. 
them be 
defeétive. 

Your Next Example, is a Cadence upon a Breve , with Four séimims a{cending 

by Degrees unto it, 

: Example. 
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in fome Places) many 6ths.~ 

Concerning which, obferve ; 

ow, 3% are more eafie 

hen many 6*s: together. 

Concern, In the Mixt-Divifion of thele Exampies, you nee 
ing Rifing taken One aiter another. in other Places, many 3°* 

or Falling chat in Notes where we hic two Strings at once with the B 
in 3d. or 
Gin ang for the Hand, and alfo more pleafing to the Eares t 

‘in whac But in Mixed-Notes, where we hit One String after Another , 6ths. are better q 

i CaesThis then 34- for the Leaps being greater, a greater diverfity of Sound is prefented to a 

better. the £are. Thence it proceeds that in Skipping-Divifion , we rather make ufe of — 

) roths. then Simple 34: when there follows many of them , One after Another. eg 

G 

aa 

( ‘ . . : . 4 

4 Having fpoken of Cadences , I muft not omit a Clofe, which is made, without 

i either of the before mentioned Cadences, and ufed for a Conclufion to fome Faz- 

1 cies, Motets, or other Grave Mujick; in which the Baffe Falleth a 4" or rifeth a 

sth. and part of the finall Wore is commonly taken in to the Defcas¢ in this man- 

ner. 
Example. 
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I will give you One Example of dividing upon it, becaufe if at any time you 
Play or Compofe Divifion to a T. hrough-Baffe, or continued Ground, you may hap- 
pily meet with ic. I will alfo fet down a Leng, or Four Semibreves, before the 
concluding Note , becaufe I have known tome Beginners apprehend great difficulty 
in Playing upon Notes ftanding long in the fame place. ; a 

When you fee any Nove with a Yaile both upward and dowaward 
sti h . A ue 

ale) ic fignifies the Sound of two Strings in t#nifon ; one being Sede a a RE laveng ta 

Exauple. 
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L have not applied This Exazple into the feverall 

the Gronnd-Notes ftanding fo long in the fame place , 

betwixt Breaking the Grovad, and Defcanting upon it* 

done, may fuffice, to fhew you the way -of Dividing upon 

Continuance were longer in the fame place. 

Part. U1. 

Sorts of Divifion, becaufe, 

doe mot admit a diftinGion 5 

Bur this, which I have. 

ach Notes, albeit their 

I have Set the feverall Wayes by 
1! 

“ 

And, whereas in all the other Examples , 
q 

‘ 2 
. 

. 
. 

2 

‘ themfelves ; that you might better perceive how they differ, One, ey poe 

‘ yet, in Playing , or Compofing , Divifies to a Ground, we may either Continue — 

any One way, (perhaps a whole Strain together ‘oo eee ¥ ae This . e 

n fo much, that fometimes , Part — 
That fort of Divifion as beft pleafes our Fancys ™ - lat dome 

of the fame Note is Broken in One Sort of Divifion, and Part of it, im Another , 

as you fee in this Jnjtance. 

| 
Example. 
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‘ In which, the Tirft Part of the Semibreve in D > is Divided, according to the 

way of Breaking the Ground , and tue Latter Part of it, in the way.of De- 

{oante 

[Hitherto , we have treated concerning the dividing of Minims , Semibrevesy or 

Longer- Notes ; which, duly confidered , might alfo ferve for Notes that are Shorter : 

but, that I may, as near as I can, omit nothing which may eafe, or affift the 

; Young Praétitioner, 1 will give fome Examples upon Shorter Notes as Crochets , and. 

| Suavers ; with fuch Obfervations, as I think requifite ; and Firlt, of Crochets Ri- 

| fing, and Falling, by Degrees. 

Se 
aa 
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Example. 
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An Example Upon Crochets 
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In chefe Two Examples, yeu have had Crechets, Rifing , and Falling , by De-- 

wo Strains. 

Example. 
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tobe con- 0% UPON; YOU are» Firft, to confider, whether, or no, 
| fidered, 

In This Growwd, you have all the Iatervalls , ot Diflances 5 _ oe Sta oa 

tave; for in the Firft Strain, you have 3% Falling, and 4ts. Rifing 5 4 Srraiin¢ 

clude, (as the fame thing,) 6%. Rifing, and 5ths. Falling. - In the oe “h hen é 
you have, (on the contrary ,) 34 Rifing, and 4‘ Falling ; whic co es a 
with 6ths. Falling, and sth Rifing. And laftly , for 7% you ne : - ae i 

ded (by their Oppofite odfaves) in Thofe Notes, which Rife, or rall, by +e 
grees. 

Of Quavers. 

If Quavers occurre , in a-Groznd propofed unto you, to Play, or Make Divifi- 
they be not the Minute 

Parts of fome Longer Note ; as for Example; when they move by Degrees, in 
fuch Inftances as Thefe. 

Example. 

apa ap SS S| 

spar tinep rites sr iter ett 
Here, they fignifie no more then the Plain-notes you fee in the Next Barres 

after them: and therefore, if you Play upon Such Quavers, as though they were 
the faid Plain-Notes making your Divifion proceed in a contrary Motion, it. may 
pafs for current, efpecially in Playing to a Grouwd, Ex tempore. But in cafe you 
defire to divide the Quavers Themfelves, or to Play Defcamt, or Mixt Divifion 
Upon them, I will fhew you them , according to the Method of our former Exam- 
ples both, Rifing, and Falling , by Degrees. 

Example. 
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An Example upon Quavers Rifing and Falling by Degrees. 
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By . ‘ Ouavers are broken into Sem#- The Ej -jatl Example, where the Qua ‘t Variation of this ba =o 
ae a ‘ele irregular, as to what we have age chor Ra ae 

Bch f i] wine” Note in the Union , or octave 5 for ae nod ic aig 
ee d. But neceffity, and the fhortnefs of the Ditto gree: 74 

o / FAG ees ‘t Notes » which would not be Allowed in Longer. b ae a Een. 
series Sauls are not very commendable , to tif Th : Afcending , or fo broken ee = Manner would be much worfe. Butt : 4 Oe ee me ? : otes O 

; Be cee a confifted of Pricked- Notes , aa Ree and Com- 
ee ee Ma, hen. that way of Breaking would be bo oe * es ext e sq aQtl ;: 2 a 2 ¢' « 

 mendable; as thus, 
Example. 
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made 

_inrelati: she diffance of a Full, or Perfect 4 

_bove, or when the Lower terme is Sharp, and the Higher, 
yét when Both termes are extended, the - 

the diftance is a Tritone, which is 

x 
SS 

Example. 

Pieris Strieber saiitngg: 
Ground Broken 

Greund Broken 

Ne ie ee ge es ee es ae ka gr a 

If you ask me, why Ihave put a b Flat to that Quaver'in Bs I anfwers becaufe 

the Divifion Defcends from it to F, which is Flat. Again; in the Other Part which 
OfNotrs Alcends , there is a Quaver in F made Sharp, becaufe the Division Afcends from 

Flat ity to B, which is Sharp: Both which are grounded upon the fame Reafon; which 

or sharp, is » that ia foure Notes Afccending, or Defcending dy Degrees, we feldome excced 
th. left we produce unto the Zare that harth- 

For though the Ze/s 4". (that is ; 
Flat) be moft Frequent, and 

on to the : . : : 

qh. a- nets, which is called Relation mot Harmonicall. 

‘ras very Agreable, in Muficall ProgrefSon ; 
Higher being Sharp, and the Lower, Flat: ’ 

more by half a Note, then a Perfect 4c. and therefore when this happens, we 

commonly alter That which comes firft in compliance To (and preparing the Eare 

For ) that which is to follow. 
As for Quavers moving by Leaps, 1 have little to fay; more then that Grounds 

ought not to confift of Notes fo Short, as Quavers, in fuch a movement. But if 
fuch,Wotes fhould be propofed unto you, to Divide upon; you may ferve your 

* felf by that Example you had, of Crochets ; in making Them, Quavers, and the 

: Quavers upon them’, Semiquavers, or, as you fee in this following Example. 
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Quuavers : moving by Leaps 
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: @ Divifton-V iol, By thefe Examples, and what hath been delive - Notes are divided ; red, you fee in what Manner . aed 5 either according to the Way of Breaking the Ground s of Def- canting Upon its or of Mixt Divifion: which feverall VVayes, have been fet down feperately , to give you a more Full, and Perfea Knowledge of each VVay ; but you are now left to your liberty, to ufe This, or That, ot Mingle One with Another, as fhall beft pleafe your Fancy. And now there remains no ‘more to be laid , of Dividing Notes, (as I conceive) but thar I give you fome affiftance, b taking you, as it were , by the Hand , and Leading you into the eafieft VVay of Playing Ex tempore to a Ground. Howto | Firft; you are to make choice of fome Ground, confifting of Semibreves, or Play Ee Minims; or of Sewmibreves, and Minims ; for {uch ought Groweds to be , that aretor\ propofed to be Played upon at Sight. Next; you ought to be provided of Ten 4 Ground. r Or a Dozen Points of Divifion s (the more, the better ) each contifting of a Semi- | breve, or Minim; which muft be accomodated to the Firft wote, or Notes; of 
: - your Ground. 

Being thus prepared, take the Eafielt of the faid Points, and, by applying it Firft to One Note, and Then to Another 5 endevour to carry it on, through the _ Whole Ground, WVVhen by pradice you can do This; take Another Point, and do the like wich Ic; and fo from One, to Another. I will here for your eafe, and encouragement y furnifh you witha Ground, and alfo with fome Poiats ; to Which, you may adde infinite more at your pleafure. 

7 s now take fome of thefe Poists, and apply oe the precedent Grounds 

ee you may, by Example , fee how they are to be carried on, 
QO Example. | 
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Part. I. Lhe Divifion-V iolift : ee 45 
This driving , or carrying On, a Poat, doth much eafe the Invention , which 1 

hath no further trouble, fo Jong as the Poipt is continued, but to place, and ap- | 
ply it to the feverall motes of the Ground, Befides; it renders the Divifion more { 
Uniforme, and alfo more Delightfull ; provided , you do not cloy the Eare with 
too. much repetition of the fame thing; which may be avoyded by fome little Va- 
rlation, as you fee I have done in carrying on fome of the betore-going Points. 
Alfo you have liberty to Change your Point, though in the Midft of your 
Gronnds or Mingle One Point with another, as beft {hall pleafe your Fancy. 
‘Thus much for carrying on Poiats ; and now let me advertife you 

, Concerning the orderizg, and difpofing of Divifion. 

VVhen you are to Play Divifion' to a Ground, 1 would have you) Firft Play over, 
> the. Growad ic felf,; for thefe Reafons. (1) That Others may heare what Wotes 

you divide upon. (2) That your felf may be better poffefled of the Ayre of the 
| Ground, in cafe you know it not before. (3) That he who Playes the Ground 

unto..you may better perceive your Time, .or Meafure: The Ground Played over, 
{ -you may Break it, into Crochers, and Quavers, ot Play Slow Defcant to it, which 
tas you pleafe. If your Ground be of Twoor Three Strains , you may do by the 
4 Second, or Third, as by the Fir. This done > and your Grouwd beginning over 

again 3 you. may then Break it into Divifion-of a Quicker Motion; driving on fome 
Point, or Points, as hath been fhewed. When you have profecuted that Manner 
of Play, fo long as you pleafe, and fhewed fome Command of Hands; you may 

, fall off to Slower Defcant , or Binding Notes , as you fee caufes; Playing alfo Some- 
times Lowd, or Soft, to exprefs Humour and draw on Attention. 

| After this, you may begin to Play fome Skipping Divifion, or Points, ox Tri- 
aap: plas , or what your prefent Fancy, or Inavenfion {hall prompt you to; changing 
pa {till from one Variety to another; for, Variety it is, which chiefly pleafeth. 

Without which the beft Déviffon in the World ftill continued would become Tedi- 
ous to the Hearer; and therefore you muft fo place and difpofe your Divsfion , 
thac the Change of. it from One kind to Another , may ftill beget a new atten- 
tion. “And: this is generally to be obferved , whether your Grouad confift of One, 

‘ or more Strains 5 or be a Coxtinued Ground , of which I mutt alfo {peak a 
ditcles 3h. a 
A Continued Ground, wled for Playing , or Making D/vifion upon, is (for the 

moft part): the Through-Baffe; of fomie Motett, or Madrigall, propofed, or felected, 
.es= for That purpofe. This, after you have Played Two or Three Semibreves of it, 

Plains to let the organift know your Meafure,; you may begin to divide ; accor- . ding to your Fascy, or the former saftractions ; untill you come near fome Ca- 
dence; or Clofe; where, I. would have you thew fome Agility of Hand, Here 5 (if 

7 you pleafe) you may reft a Misim, two, or three, letting the Ground go on, 
and then come in with fonie Point: after which you may fall to Defcant , Mixt- 
Divifion , Tripla’s , or what you pleafe. In this manner, Playing fometimes Swift 
Notes ; fometimes Slow ; changing from. This, to That Sort of Divifion, as may , beft produce Variety; you may carry om the reft of the Ground; and if you have any thing more excellent then other, referve it for the Conclufon. 

Of Compofing Divifion for One Viol to a Ground" 

When you cumpofe Divifion to a Ground, endevour to make it eafie for the Hand 5 for , of things equally excellent in their Compofition , That is alwayes to be preferred’, which is more eafie to be «performed; Hence, we may conclude , that no man is fit to compole Divifion to a Ground, (how great a Mufitian foever he be ) unlefs he underftand the Weck of the Infirament , and the Method of Fingering, belonging to it. . 
* . » This is all I have to fay: concerning Divifion for One Viol; more then that T would have you perufe the Divifions which. other men have made opon Grounds ; as thofe of Mr. Henry Butler, Mt. Daniel Norcome, and divers other Excellent Men 

7 
of ne 
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The DivifionV iolift. 
1 i for this particular f this our Nation, (who, hitherto, have had the preheminence 

manta ) obferving , and Noting in their Déwifioas, what you find beft worthy 
to be imitated. 

Of two Viols Playing together io a Ground. 

After this difcourfe of Divifion for One Viel; 1 fuppofe it will ae he ula 
nable , if I {peak fomething of Two Yiols Playing together to a ao 3 M W cn 
kind of Mujick, I have had a little experimentall knowledge; and therefore will 
deliver ic in fuch order as I have known the Practice of it; referring the Im- 
provement thereof to further Experience, 

Let the Ground be Pricked down in three Severall Papers: One, for him who 
Playes on the Organ, or Harpfecord; and the Other Two, for them that Play on 
the Viols ; which, for order, and Brevity, I will diftinguifh by three Letters: Viz. 
A. for organift; B. for Firft Bae, and C. for the Second. 

Each of thefe having the Same Ground before him, they may all begin toge. 
ther; A. and B, Playing the Ground, and C. Defcamting to it in Slow Notes, or 
fuch as may fute a Beginning. 

This done; let C. Play the Ground, and B. Defcant to it, as the Other had 
done before s but with fome little Variation. If the Ground confift of Tio Strains , 
the like may be done by the Second; One, ftill Playing the Ground, whilft the 
Other Defcants , or Divides upon It. . “oh 

The Ground thus Played over; ¢. may begin again, and Play a Strain of 
Quicker Divifion, which ended, let B. anfwer the Same, with Another, Some- 
thing Like it, buc of a little more Lofty Ayre ; for the better performance where- 
of, (if there be any difference in the Hands, or Inventions,) 1 would have the 
better Invention Lead, but the more able Hand {till Follow, that the Mufick may 
not feem to go le{s in performance. 
When the /7ols have thus (as it were) Wied, and revied, to one another ; 

A, (if he have ability of Hand, ) may, upon a Signe given him, put in his Strain 
of Divifion; the Two Viols Playing, One of them the Ground, and the Other flow 
Defcant to it. A. having ended his Strain of Divifion; the fame may be anfwered, 
Firft, by One Viol, and then by Another. 

Having anfwered One Another in this Manner, fo’ long as they think fit; the 
Two Viols may divide a strain Both togethers confifting of Crochets , Quavers, OY 
Semiquavers, as they pleafe; in which doing; let B. Break the Ground 5 according to 
the Wayes mentioned , Pag. 22, 23. and if Neceffity , or his own Fancy » move 
him to fetch a Compafs; let it be done in moving to the oéfave , upward, or :dawit- 
ward; returning back, either'to end upon the wWote ic Self > or make a Tranfition 
to the Nore following. By this, Cc. knowing 32’s Motion » he knows how to avoyd running into the fame; and therefore will move into the 34. or 5%. according to 
Me Way of Defcant. Thus much in relation to the prefent Note, of Note Dii- 

GCA. 

Now, for meeting the Next ote, let C. take thefe Obfervations. (+) That 
Whereas B. in Breaking the Ground, doth meet every Next Note, in the Unifon,. or Odave, his fecureft Way is to meet the {aid Next Note in a 3% or in al sthe vif 
their Motions be contrary. (3) That fuch Notes of the Ground as require a 6th. 
to be joyned to them, may be met either in the 6%» oy jp the 34) (3) Thar at a Clofe, or upon {uch Wotes as fignifie a Cadence, he may (after he hath divi- ded the fuppofed Binding Note) meet the Cadent Note of the Ground, in an Unifon, or Octave. ’ 5 

Thefe Directions obferved , the Tivo Viols may move a whole Straiz together , in Extemporary Divifion , without any remarkable clafhing in 5ths. or’ Qchs. When they have proceeded thus far; C. may begin fome Point of Divifion , of the lenghth of a Breve, or Semibreve, naming the Word Breve, or Semibreve, by which B, may know his Intention: which ended; let’ 8. anfwer the fame upon the fucceeding Note, or Notes, to the like quantity of Times taking it in that Manner, One after Another, fo long as they pleafe ; which done, they may be- 
take 
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take themfelves to Azsther Point, of a different Length, which will produce a New 
Variety. 

This conteft, in Breves, Semibreves, or Minims, being ended, they may give 
the Signe to 4. if (as I faid) he have Ability of Hand, that he may begin His 
Point , as they had done, One to Another; which Point may be anfwered by the 
Fitols , either Severally, or Joyntly ; if Joyntly, ic muft be done according to the 
former Iaftructions of dividing Together; Playing ftill Slow motes, whilft 4, Di- 
vides, : 

When this is done, Both Piols may Play another Straia together, either in 
Quick» or Slow Notes, which they pleafe; and if the Mufick be not yet {pun out 
to a fulficient Leagrh, they may then begin to Play Tripla’s, and Proportions » an- 

. {wering One Another , either in Whole Strains, or in Parcels, and after That, joyn 
together in a Thundering Strain of Quick Divifiony with which they may conclude; 
or elfe, with a Strain of Slow, and Sweet Notes ; according as may beft {uit the 
circumftance , of Time, and Place. 

I have known this kiad of Extemporary Mufick, fometimes (when it was per- 
formed by Hands accuftomed to Play together ) pals off, with greater Applanfe , 
then thole Divifions, which had been the moft Studioufly Compofed. 

Some Obfervations, iz Compofing Divifions, of Two, and Three Parts. | / 

Now; in Compofing Divifion for Two Baffe Viols, you may follow this Method , Two Ba: it 
more, or lefs, as you pleafe; moulding it into what form you like beft; as ma- Lit 
king fometimes Ths, fometimes That Part, move Above, or Below: fometimes an- 1 | 
{wering One Another, and fometimes joyning them, in Divifion, Both together ; 
fometimes in Slow, fometimes in Quick Motions; fuch, as may beft produce Yarie- 
ty: But, after their anfwering One Another by Turns, I would alwayes have them tw 
joyn Together, in fome Strata of Divifien; with which, or with fome Slow, and Ly 
pleafing Defcant, you may conclude your Compofition. LH 

If you make Divifion for Two Trebles; Both muft be in the way of Defcant to sin Come 
the Ground: and when they move in Quick Notes, Both T ogether, their moft ufu- ,,0 7 | i 
all paffage will be in 34. or 6h. to One Another; fometimes, an intermixture 'O 
with other Cozcords ; but fuch, as muft ftill have relation to the Ground. As for Wy 
their anfwering One Another; their feverall motions , and Changes, in order to Va- y 
rity ; the fame is underftood as of the Former. 

In Compofing, tor a Treble, and Baffe, you are to confider the Nature, and Com- Treble and | J 
pafe of either Part; framing your Dévifion according thereunto; which in the 2* i 
Higher Part, will be Defcant; in the Lower, a more frequent Breaking of the 
Ground. 

The fame regard, to the Nature of the Parts, muft be had in Compofing for Two ae 
Trebles, and a Baffe; or for Two Baffes, and One Treble. Balle. 

In Divifions made for Three Baffes, every Viol as the Treble , Laffe, ox Inward Two Raf- | i 
Part, by Turns. But here you are to Note , that Divifions, of Three Parts, are be . 
not ufually made upon Grounds; but rather Compofed in the way of Fancy: begin- ‘Three 
ning with fome Fuge; then falling into Points of Divifion; an{wering One Another; Paffis. 
fometimes Two anlwering One, and fometimes, All joyning Together in Divifions 
But commonly, Ending in Grave , and Harmonious Mujick. 

Howbeit ; if, after each Fancy, there follow an Aire, (which will produce a plea- 
fing Variety; ) the Baffes of Thee, confifting of Two, jhort Strains ; differ very little 
from the Nature of Grounds ; as may be feen in the Baffe defigned for the organ, 
or Harp/ecord. 

Thefe Aires, or Alimains , Begin like other Confort- Aires ; after which they Re- 
peat the Strains, in divers Variations of Divifion ; One Part antwering Another , as 
formerly mentioned. © 

In t#zfe feverall Sorts of Divifiog» both for Two, and Three Parts , my Self 
Camongft Others more Excellent) have made divers Compofitions ; which , perhaps 
might be ferviceable to Young Mufitians ; either for their Practice , or Imitation ; but 
the Charge of Printing Divifions, ( which cannot be well exprefled unleffe by Cutts 7: 

I in a 
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in Copper) coth make That kind of Mufick , lefs cutee 
Hepa oo te aa 

fire Written Coppies of Divifions , made for Two, or Taree Paris » Ce hing mel en 

ceffary to thole who intend to .compofe {uch like themfelves) none nal on of 

in That kind, then the ever Famous, and moft Excellent Compofer » = all Sorts oS 

Modern Mufick, Mr. Soba Fenkins, And here might 1 mention fy it non 

of the Rode of my Defigne ) diverfe Others 5 moft Eminent Men o ie ‘our atic 

on; who, for their Excellent , and Various Compofitions y efpecially = infirin 

have , in my Opinion , far out-done thofe Nations 1o much cryed up for ne xk 

cellency in Afwfick: but my naming them would fignifie little , as to any ‘FAqaitionss 

and honored, by their own 
to their Reputacions ; they being fufficiently known, 

inate any Perfon, had it not been up- 
works: neither had I taken upon me, to non 

a 

on the neceflary accompt of Divifion-A nfick ; the peculiar Subje&t of my now | 

ended Difcourfe. 
2 ne 

» ‘ 
~ 

¢ r ey - 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Having this opportunity, I cannot but advertife my Reader ; that in the ycer, 1655. 4 little Book of Do@or Campians 

was Printed, with fome fhort Aanotations, which I had formerly added thereunto, at the Requeft of a Worthy Friend ; TO) ~ 

folve fuch doubts as occurred to him in reading the faid Book. Thefe, 1 fhould fcarce have thought worth owning, — 

though they had been fet our to cheir beft adyantage 5 burinthat manner they are Printed (the Letters and Marks being ~ 

Jefe out , Which pointed ro what words of the Text they bad relation ) I was much troubled and ashamed at the fight of 

them, Befides, there are fome words mifprinted , others quite left our; which deftroyes the Senfe of what J intended, 

As for Inftance, In my thort £xpofition of the Gamnt, or Scale of Mufich, which follows the Doétors Preface, Cin the renth | 

Lincafter the Title) where ({peaking of the Cliffs) Laid, they open the meaning of the Song wato us 5 ic is Printed Longs 

wato us. Again; In the fame Page (Line fourteenth and fifteenth) where 1 {aid , hen you look upon dny Song or Picte 

of Mufick’, you commonly fee five Rules, oc. the words yow commonly fee, are quite left out, - Moreover ;: at the end of. 

the faid Expofition of the Gam-ut, there is fet an Example of Notes, and their valuc, different from that which my wordsdo 

there explicate. This 1 thought fico Publifh, as well for my own Vindication, as Corredtion of the faid Faults, ¢ 6 70! 

As for the Faults of this Prefent Book, whether relating to the Text, or tothe Figuress 1 hope they are not remarkable. 

Only, that the Examples (being cut and ingraven by thofe not accustomed to that kind of Work nor acquainted with afu- 

fick-Notes ) ave, in fome places (though truc) not fo fair and formall to the Eye as I could with, What failings may 

appear in the Difcourfe ic felf; which, perhaps, by a longer confideration, might have been avoided, Importuned Haft. 

mutt plead a pardon for them. 
: aS 

71 | 
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